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The testes of the boar, in addi-
tion to sperm production, are a
source of the steroid hormones,
testosterone and estrogen. These
hormones are involved in libido.
They also play a part in the regu-
lation of release of other hormones
called gonadotropins from the pi-
tuitary.
Gonadotropins increase the re-
lease of steroid hormones from the
testes. An increase in steroid hor-
mones will act to decrease concen-
trations of the gonadotropin,
luteinizing hormone (LH). This
control is referred to as negative
feedback and results in pulses of
LH being released into the blood.
The present study is part of con-
,tinuing research to determine the
mechanisms that regulate the re-
productive hormones of swine (see
"Select Boars for Litter Size?", 1983
Nebraska Swine Report).
[Iormone Regulation
The components of a potentially
beneficial pattern of hormone reg-
ulation are not well known. This
study was conducted to determine
the effect of complete removal of
negative feedback regulation on
LH secretion.
In the experiment, LH secretion
of boars was monitored before and
after castration. Multiple blood
samples were taken to determine
the concentration of LH in the
blood (plasma LH). Determinations
were made of average plasma LH,
number and amplitude of pulsatile
releases of LH and the amount of
LH released following an injection
of gonadotropin releasing hormone(GnRH; 170 ng,lb. bodv rveight).
Plasma LH resporue to GnRH injec-
tion was used to estimate the amount
of releaseable LH stores Present in
the pituitary.
Ten crossbred boars (13 to 14
months old; 350 lb) were used.
Blood samples were collected at 12-
minute intervals for 7 hours
through indwelling jugular cathe-
ters.
Figure 1 illustrates the results
collected from one representative
boar (arrow indicates when GnRH
was given). Blood samples were
collected one day before and seven
days after castration. In the intact
boars (before castration), there
were few pulsatile releases of LH
(1.6 pulses/6 hours) and LH aver-
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l. LH before and after castration in a representative boar.
oJ
aged 568 pg/ml. During the sam-
pling period before castration, the
representative boar (Figure 1) had
only one increase in LH that was
considered a pulse of LH.
The graph of data collected seven
days after castration illustrates the
increase in the number of LH
pulses (5.6 pulses/6 hours) and LH
response to GnRH injection. After
castration, LH averaged 820 pg/ml.
Pulse amplitude did not change
after castration (234 vs 290 pg/ml).
Plasma LfI Increases
The conclusions from this study
are that removal of testicular ste-
roids from intact boars caused an
increase in average plasma LH
concentration and'allowed LH to
be released more frequently but in
pulses that were no larger than
those released from intact boars.
The increase in the amount of LH
release stimulated by GnRH injec-
tion after castration and the fact
that pulse amplitude did not change
after castration may reflect that the
amount of releasable LH increases
in the absence of steroid hor-
mones.
In the normal intact boar, ste-
roid concentrations vary through-
out the day. As a result, LH is
released in pulses (1.6 pulses/6
hours in this study). The number
of LH pulses in individual boars is
not always well correlated with the
level and(or) fluctuations of steroid
hormones. The best pulsatile pat-
tern and level of sensitivity of neg-
ative feedback regulation for boars
will be the subject of future re-
search.
IRoger J. Kittok is Associate Professor,
Physiology. James E. Kinder is Associate
Professor, Beef Physiology. Rodger K.
Johnson is Professor, Swine Breeding.
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Evaluating
Replacement
Boars for
Sexual
Behavior
Donald G. Levis
Ronald K. Christensonl
The swine industry does not have
a standardized procedure to eval-
uate sexual behavior of replace-
ment boars. Man,v complaints are
heard when young boars do not
appear to be ltorking. Sometimes
the complaints are valid, other
times they are not because of poor
mangement. To reduce conflicts
between buyer and seller, we need
a standardized system for evalu-
ating boar sexual behavior and fer-
tility. Our research results have
shown that the following factors
must be considered when evaluat-
ing boars for sexual behavior.
Evaluation Pen
It is best to use a small pen (12'
x 12') that provides excelient foot-
ing. Build and locate the evaluation
pen so the boar is not easilv dis-
tracted by other animals during the
evaluation.
Time Until Copulation {Minutes)
Figure 2. Copulation rate as related to copulation time.
Sniffing
MountlngAilempts Standing Reaction-Gopulation
Figure l. Diagram of sexual behavior in swine (Signorct, 1970).
Females to Use
\t'hen eraluating 1oung, inex-
perienced boars, the boar and sow
should be about the same height.
A substantial difference in height
between male and female can be
associated with observed differ-
ences in sexual behavior.
Although a group situation (2-4
females) may provide a good en-
vironment to evaluate boar sexual
behavior (eagerness and willing-
ness to mount and attempt sen,ice),
it may prevent a true evaluation of
his mating dexterin' (skill at cop-
ulating) as a result of all the di-s-
tractions and interference of other
females.
A young boar attempts to inrer-
act with all the females and many
times persistently pursues a non-
receptive female, This behavior re-
sults because a boar uses a triai and
error method of locating females
in estrus and has trouble discrim-
inating between receptive and non-
receptive females. The response of
individual females to his investi-
gative courtship rituais of chant-
ing, chomping, salivating, nosing
the female's side and flank, sniff-
irg the ano-genital area and
mounting attempts does influence
his sexual behavior. The sequence
of erents rvhich occur in preco-
pulatorv activitv is shorvn in Figure
1.
Both sexual behavior and urat-
ing dexteritv are more satisfactor-
ily evaluated n hen only one
receptive female is in the evalua-
tion pen. Boars that have adequate
sexual behavior and excellent mat-
ing dexterity will quickly mount and
copulate.
Evaluation Procedure
Evaluate young boars at least two
weeks before the breeding period
when they are 7 to 7rlz months of
age. Some boars show signs of sex-
ual development at five months of
age. However, sexual development
is a gradual process with age being
a better indicator of sexual matu-
rity than body size. There is not
enough time to buy, isolate and
evaluate a replacement boar fbr the
breeding period if a boar with poor
sexual behavior is not identified
until one week before the breeding
c
o
80
70
60
50
40
30
Percent of Total
Copulations (2O7 observations)
4- 5- 6- 7. 8- 9- 10- 11- 12- 13- 144.9 5.9 6.9 7.9 8.9 9.9 10.9 1 1 .9 12.9 13.9 14.9
Table 1. Variation between boars for mounting and copulatory behavior. know, but it can be and has been
devastating to producers only us-
ing 1-3 boars.
Number of Evaluations. Data
presented in Figure 3 indicate that
boars should be evaluated at least
four times. It should be noted that
the percent improvement in the av-
erage sexual behavior score is small
after four evaluations. To accom-
plish the four evaluations, the boars
should be evaluated twice per week
on consecutive days for two weeks.
Mating Assistance. Little re-
search has been conducted which
shows the value of mating assist-
ance. Our research has shown that
helping 8-month-old boars with
their first four matings does not
improve their mating success or
time to copulation later in life (1984
Nebraska Swine Report).
Summary
Boars should be evaluated for
sexual behavior two times per week
for two weeks rvhen thev are 7 to
71lz months of age. The objective
is to identifi'boars that exhibit ad-
equate sexual behavior and good
to excellent maring dexteritv dur-
ing a series of four l5-minute eval-
uations.
rDonald G. Levis is Associate Professor,
South Central Center, Clay Center. Ronald
K. Christenson is Research'Physiologisr. U.S.
Meat Animal Research Center.
Studv A Studl B
Boar
no.
.4.v9. no. Copulation
%
Boar Arg. no. Copulation
no. mounts/eval.b Yo
AI
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6
A7
A8
A9
A10
All
3.1
3..)
8.,+
8.6
8.9
9.8
1i.0
1I.6
1 1.8
12.4
t2.9
25.0
50.0
7 5.0
50.0
25.0
37.5
25.0
87.5
50.0
i 2.5
50.0
0(.).0
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
B6
B7
B8
B9
810
811
B12
1.0
1.8
2.2
2.7
3.8
9.0
9.0
10.8
t2.7
r 3.0
14.0
14.5
J J..-)
100.0
r00.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
50.0
66.7
50.0
t6.7
t6.7
66.7A12 i9.6
^'bNumber of evaluations per boar rsere 8 and 6. respecriveir
period. This problem could be pre-
vented if boars were evaluated at
six months of age, but research has
not been conducted to determine
whether boars can be successfullv
evaluated for sexuai behavior at sil
months of age.
Pre-test Familiarization. A
young, inexperienced boar rvill ex-
hibit sexual behavior more saris-
factoriiy if given a 2-minute period
to become familiar rrith the sur-
roundings of the evaluation pen
before the estrous female (gilt or
sow in heat) enters the pen.
Time in Evaluation Pen. Upon
access to an estrous female, a young
boar should be allowed 15-20 min-
utes for expressing sexual behav-
ior. Figure 2 shows thatggYa of the
copulations will occur within the
first l3 minutes of the evaluation.
Behavior Traits to Observe. Two
traits to evaluate are mollnting be-
havior and mating dexteritr'. N{at-
ing dexterity is the more imporhnt.
Some boars have a n'illingness and
eagerness [o mount and attempt
intromission, but have lorv rates of
successful matings (Table l). The
results of two studies are listed in
Table 1. Boars are numbered in or-
der by mounting frequency. Boar
Al2 was sexuallv aggressive, but
after a short period of time became
physically aggressive. This boar
could not copulate because he
thrust in a wild manner and over-
extended his penis. Boar A8 was
sexually aggressive but due to his
mating dexterity, was able to obtain
an 87.5% copulation rate. One boar
in each of the studies (A1 and Bl)
showed very Iittle interest in fe-
males. These two boars spent most
of their time standing or walking
around in the evaluation pen. In
study B, boars 7 through 12 were
sexually aggressive but had lower
percentage copulation than boars
2 through 6 as a result of poor mat-
ing dexterity.
Young boars should be evaluated
for abnormal sexual behavior. In a
third study, 9 of 12 boars per-
formed at least one rectal ejacula-
tion. The repeated incidence for
most of the boars n'as lo'rr. e\cept
for nro boars rvho shorted a high
incidence of rectal ejaculation (3 of
16 matings; 7 of 16 matinss). The
incidence of coitus interruptus(oenis becomins limo and fallins(p is g p g
out) was observed in one boar dur-
ing 7 of his 12 evaluations. The fre-
quency of boars having these
abnormal sexual behaviors is not
o3+o
-9
6
E
@
:36
xoo
o
CD6a
o
123456
Evaluation Number
Figure 3. Average sexual behavior score achieved at each observation (39 boars),
A Fresh Pork
Processing System
Chris R. Calkins
Casey B. Fryer
Mechanical portioning of pork
loins into uniformly shaped and
sized chops can reduce labor costs
and may enhance yield. Additional
savings in pork processing can be
obtained by fabricating the carcass
before chilling since energy is not
used to chill excess fat and bone.
Previous research has focused on
brine chilling as a method of rap-
idly cooling the hot pork muscle to
facilitate mechanical portioning.
While this approach of linking the
two systems appears feasible, stud-
ies indicate potentially severe
toughening when the muscle is
cooled too rapidly. This occurs be-
cause the muscle pH is high, in-
dicating that the muscle is still
metabolically active. By delaying the
time between slaughter and rapid
chilling, metabolic activity should
stop and muscle shortening
(toughening) might be avoided.
Objectives of this research were
to evaluate delay times between
slaughtering and rapid chilling as
a means of preventing muscle
toughness.
Experimental Design
Loins removed from pork car-
casses after a 1, 3, or 5 hour post-
slaughter delay period were used
to compare three rapid chilling
methods (brine chilling by immer-
sion in a sub-freezing salt solution;
packing in dry ice; holding in a sub-
freezing, carbon dioxide-chilled
cabinet) to a conventionally chilled
control (24 hours at 32"F). After
crust freezing by one of the rapid
chilling methods (or blast freezing
the control), all loins were allowed
I hour for temperature equilibra-
tion, pressed and cleaved into uni-
formly sized chops.
The time required to crust-freeze
each loin was recorded and muscle
pH at start of rapid chilling was
observed. Frozen chops were eval-
uated for muscle shortening (sar-
comere length) or cooked for
tenderness assessment by a trained,
sensory evaluation panel or shear
force on an Instron Universal Test-
ing machine.
Delay Time Important
Tables l, 2 and 3 present the re-
sults of rapid chilling by brine chill-
ing, dry ice packing, or in a carbon
dioxide-chilled cabinet, respec-
tively. In almost every case, a one
hour time delay between slaughter
and rapid chilling was not suffi-
cient to prevent detrimental
changes to the product. Chops
from this treatment rvere higher in
pH, had shorter sarcomeres and
were generallr'less tender than the
controls. Horvever, when a delay
time of three hours was imposed,
chops compared favorably with
chops from conventionally chilled
loins.
These results suggest that by de-
laying at least three hours before
rapidly chilling hot pork muscle,
metabolic activity has stopped or
slowed to the point where only
minimal shortening and toughen-
ing may have occurred. This treat-
ment did not take any longer to
chill.
Rapid Chilling Methods
The response of pork muscle to
Table 1. Results of brine chilling hot pork loins,
any of the rapid chilling methods
was similar. Each method reflects
undesirable changes with only a one
hour delay time while desirable re-
sults are obtained after three hours
delay. Thus, from the product
standpoint, brine chilling, dry ice
packing, and chilling in a carbon
dioxide-cooled chamber are ac-
ceptable techniques.
From our experience, however,
the logistics of chiliing with these
methods should be examined.
Brine chilled loins tended to float
in the brine and had to be weighted
down. Also, these loins had to be
packaged before chilling to pre-
vent salt from coming in contact
with the fresh meat. Unless a show-
ering system is used, use the other
rapid chilling treatments.
Conclusions
Hot pork processing can be
linked with mechanical portioning
by several rapid chilling methods.
It is imperative that a three or more
hour delay period occur between
slaughter and start of the rapid
chilling technique.
'Chris R. Calkins is Assistant Professor,
Meats. Casey B. Frye is a graduate student.
The National Pork Producers Council par-
tiallv funded this project.
Dela) time (hour)
Tnit I 3
Chilling time (min) 100.9
Initial pH 6.58
Sarcomere length (pm) l.l7
Shear force value (Kg) 4.21
Tenderness ratins" 8.13
I14.9
5.87
1.70
.1. I .)
9.15
I 13.6
5.80
t.79
3.49
7.41
168.2
5.53
1.98
3.42
8.20
al: tough; l5 = tender.
Table 2. Results of packing hot pork loins in dry ice.
Delay time (hour)
3
Chilling time (min)
Initial pH
Sarcomere length (pm)
Shear force value (Kg)
88.3 168.2
6.01 5.53
t.46 1.98
3. I 5 3.42
95.4
6.50
1.38
4.16
98.0
5.78
1.88
3.55
Tenderness rating" 9.11 9.51 10.15 8.20
al : tough; 15 = tender.
Table 3. Results of carbon dioxide chilling of hot pork loins.
Delay dme (hour)
Tmirl35Control
Chilling time (min)
Initial pH
Sarcomere length (pm)
Shear force value (Kg)
Tenderness ratinsu 8.06 8.16
91.7
6.49
1.26
3.94
84.8
6.07
1.70
79.6
5.89
1.72
3.60
9.34
168.2
5.53
1.98
3.42
8.20
a1: tough; l5: tender.
Table 2. Consumer panel sensory evaluations of tumbled, boneless ham manufactured
with different chloride salts.
Treatmenta Textureb
Juici- Overall
acceotabilitvb
Na
IUNa
K
MgiNa
5.41
4.30
2.81
3.54
1.75
5.51
4.80
3.82
4.06
2.33
5.16
4.29
3.2r
c49
2.30
5-J I
4.14
2.73
3.46
1.83
Aftertasteb
5.J4
3.79
2.68
3.59
1.90
.Na : sodium chloride (100%); K-rIa = 50% potassium chloride/50% sodium chloride; K : potassium chloride (100%):
Mg/Na : 50% magnesium chloride/50% sodium chloride; Mg : magnesium chloride (1007o0,bl : extremely undesirable; 7 : extremely desirable.
Reduction
or
Replacement
of Sodium
in aPork
Product
Chris R. Calkins
Roger \{. Mandigo
Casey B. Fryel
Concern that excess sodium in
the diet may cause hypertension
and coronary heart disease has led
many individuals to reduce sodium
intake. While sodium, commonly
eaten as salt (sodium chloride), can
be ingested from manv sources, at-
tention has been focused on pro-
cessed and manufactured meats.
These products require some salt
Table l. Instrumental evaluations of tum-
bled, boneless ham manufactured
with different chloride salts.
in the formulation to achieve suf-
ficient bind and textural develop-
ment in the product.
Several projects have been con-
ducted to assess the feasibility of
reducing or replacing sodium chlo-
ride with other chloride salts in
highly emulsified products where
mechanical action has aided pro-
tein extraction. It is not known if
the same relationships exist in tum-
bled pork products. The objective
of this study was to determine the
feasibility of reducing or replacing
sodium chloride in tumbled pork
products by using other chloride
sals.
Experimental Design
Lean, boneless ham pieces rrere
used to manufacture 10 batches (20
lb each) of boneless, tumbled ham.
The meat was pumped with one of
five pickling brines formulated to
be equivalent to 2% sodium chlo-
ride in the final product. The chlo-
ride salt treatments consisted of
100% sodium chloride (Na); par-
tial replacement (50%) with potas-
sium chloride (l("/Na) or magnesium
chloride (Mg/Na); or total replace-
ment (100%) with potassium chlo-
ride (K) or magnesium chloride
(Mg). The meat pieces were then
ground through a kidney plate and
vacuum tumbled for three hours,
folloiryed by a two hour equilibra-
tion time and an additional three
hours of tumbling. The product
was then stuffed into a no. 11 cas-
ing (61/a" diameter), pressed in
smokehouse racks, cooked to 150"tr'
and smoked. The hams were stored
in a cooler for later evaluation.
Samples from the boneless, tum-
bled ham were served to an un-
trained sensory panel for
evaluation of flavor, texture, juici-
ness, overall acceptability and af-
tertaste on 7-point scales (i :
extremely undesirable; 7 :ex-
tremely desirable). In addition, the
strength of the bind between meat
pieces was evaluated on an Instron
Universal Testing Machine by
breaking a I in. section of ham in
half (break strength) or by pulling
apart a ham slice (adhesion).
Sodium or Sodium/Potassium Best
Results of instrumental analyses
are given in Table l. In both tests
(break strength and adhesion) no
differences were found between the
Na and the IVNa treatments. These
were superior to all other chloride
salt treatments in the development
of bind and texture benteen ham
pieces. This suggests that adequate
solubilization of protein needed for
texture development cannot be
achieved unless Na or K/Na is used.
Table 2 presents results of the
sensory evaluation panel. For every
rrair, the conrrol (100% Na) was
more desirable than any other
chloride treatment. The ra[ings for
the K/Na treatment, while lower
than the control, were also in the
desirable end of the rating scale.
This probably means that either
treatment would be accepted by the
consumer. The K and Mg salts re-
vealed an unacceptable flavor
which was moderately enhanced by
addition of Na.
Summary
It appears that an acceptable
tumbled pork product can be cre-
ated by replacing the ionic equiv-
alent of 50% sodium chloride with
potassium chloride. Other salts and
sait combinations were unaccepta-
ble.
tChris Calkins is Assistant Professor, meats.
Roger W. Mandigo is Professor, meats. Casey
B. Frye is a graduate student.
Treatmenta
Na
IVNa
K
Mg/Na
Me
1.80
1.99
I .38
0.62
0.56
22.4
22.9
16.1
3.6
2.4
aNa : sodium chloride (1007c); IVNa = 507c potassium
chloride/50% sodium chloride; K = potassium chloride
(100%); Mg/Na : 50% magnesilrm chloride/50% sodium
chloride; Mg = magnesium chloride (100%).
Fiberglass
Fiberglass f Styrofoam
Cellulose Fiber
Fiberslass + Fiberboard
entrre experrment, many present
at the conclusion were ones which
had been born during the test. On
the average, there were 8.8 mice
per wall panel at the end of the
experlment.
Damage Heavy
All insulation types were heavily
damaged by mice (Figure 1). tn
fact, the mice actively removed in-
sulation from all of the panels at
such a rapid rate that two of the
panels filled with cellulose fiber
were essentially empty after 4tlz
months. At the experiment's con-
clusion, we measured the insulat-
ing ability of the wall panels by
cooling one side of each panel and
taking measurements 0n the op-
posite side using a heat flow probe.
This allowed us to quantify the
damage in terms of a reduction in
"R value" that was caused by the
mice.
Table 1 summarizes the reduc-
tion in R value and the calculated
additional heat Ioss from a hypo-
thetical building which had suf-
fered that degree of mouse
damage. It is apparent that rodent
damage in swine confinement
buildings can be expensive for pork
producers. Not only may the cost
of heating such buildings be in-
creased, but it would be expensive
to re-insulate the building to repair
the rodent damage.
The best way of preventing ro-
dent damage is to keep very low
numbers of rats or mice on the
premises. Rodent-proof construc-
tion techniques can be used to ex-
clude these pests from buildings,
or at least exclude them from wall
spaces. Conscientious use of ap-
propriate rodenticides may help
keep rodent populations in check.
For additional information on
rodent control, the NebGuides
"Rodent Proof Construction,"
"Controlling Rats," and "Control-
ling House Mice" are available from
Nebraska Cooperative Extension
Service offices.
rRobert M. Timm is Extension Vertebrate
Pest Specialist, and Daryl D. Fisher is Grad-
uate Assistant, Department of Forestry,
Fisheries & Wildlife. This work was lunded
by Integrated Pest Management, USDA.
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Figure 1. House mice damaged the insulation in this wall panel in a laboratory exp€riment
at tle University of Nebraska-Lincoln. The d"mage occurred in 6 months.
House Mice Damage Insulation
Robert M. Trmm
Daryl D. Fisherr
Pork producers have reported
increasing problems with rodents
(Norway rats and house mice) in
confinement buildings. These
buildings often provide an ideal
environment for rodents to feed,
nest, and reproduce. The gnawing,
nesting, and tunneling activities of
these rodents often result in severe
damage to insulation inside walls
and attics.
From earlier surveys of Ne-
braska pork producers, we knew
that few producers could give us
precise estimates of economic losses
caused by rats or mice in their con-
finement buildings. We decided to
conduct a laboratory experiment
to measure the amount of destruc-
tion that could be caused to differ-
ent types of insulation by house
mlce.
We constructed "mouse pens"
into which we placed 4 x 4-foot in-
sulated wall sections. Into each pen,
we placed three adult female and
two male house mice. We provided
them as much food and water as
they would use. The rnice were able
to enter the wall paneis through
holes in the bottom of each panel.
We tested four different types of
wall panels, each containing a dif-
ferent combination of insulation:(l) Sllz" fiberglass batt; (2) 3tlz" {r-
berglass batt plus 1-inch extruded
polystyrene (Styrofoam); (3) 3tlz"
fiberglass batt plus 25132-inch fr-
berboard sheathing; and (4) 3tlz"
of loose-fill cellulose fiber. We
wanted to see if some types of in-
sulation were damaged by mice
more quickly than others.
The mice lived and reproduced
in the wall panels for six months.
Although some mice survived the
Table l. Reduction in insulating ability and
resulting increase in heating costs
as a result of house mouse dam-
age. Values represent a hypothet-
ical confinement building, 50 x24
ft, maintained at 75" F at Lincoln,
Nebraska.
lnsulation
Average lncreased
reduction heating
in costs/
R value winter
Alternate
Feed Grains
for
Weanling
Pigs
Roy Carlson
E. R. Peo, Jr.r
Although corn and grain
sorghum will continue to make up
the lion's share of the feed grains
used in srvine diets, even' so often
an economic opportunin' surfaces
for the use of "alternate" feed
grains. For example. during 198-1
wheat became cost-competitive nith
corn as a feed grain. As a result.
many questions rvere raised as to
whether or not wheat could be fed
to swine and if so, how much? A
similar economic situation devel-
oped as regards "popcorn." The
"PIK" program and the diversion
of acres from regular corn to pop-
corn raised questions as to the
feeding value of popcorn for swine.
There is considerable informa-
tion on the feeding value of wheat
for swine but little on popcorn.
Since feeding programs have
changed over the years and nu-
trient requirements have been re-
fined, we felt it u'as a good time to
reevaluate the feeding value of
wheat and to obtain some infor-
mation on how to feed unpopped
popcorn to pigs.
Wheat, Popcorn
Two experiments were con-
ducted, one with rvheat replacing
33%, 67% and 100% of the corn
on a pound for pound basis in the
grain portion of the diet and a sim-
ilar study in which popcorn re-
placed 33Vo, 67% and 100% of the
corn on a pound for pound basis.
Studies were conducted with
weanling pigs since they often re-
spond more quickly and more dra-
matically to die.tary chang.es, in
nutrient composition or availabil-
ity. Thus, we feel that the results
obtained n ith young pigs are prob-
ablv a direct reflection on u'hat to
expect rvith grou-ing-finishing
srflne.
The results of the study with
wheat are shown in Table l. Pigs
fed diets containing wheat gained
faster and more efficiently than
those fed the 100% corn (grain
portion) diet. The best gain was
made by pigs fed the diet where
the grain portion of the diet was 2/
3 corn and 1/3 wheat. The gains of
the young pigs were good on all of
the wheat diets. Compared to those
fed the 1/3 wheat diet, gains de-
creased LSVo when the grain por-
tion of the diet was 1/3 corn and 2/
3 wheat ar,d 15% when the grain
was 100% wheat. The wheat was
ground to a medium consistency
but feed intake decreased when the
diets contained more than 1/3
wheat. Finely ground wheat will
cause palatability problems in diets
containing large amounts of wheat.
In the popcorn study, pigs fed
regular corn gained 207o faster on
9% less feed than those fed pop-
corn (Table 2). It appears that the
pigs did not prefer the popcorn
diets because thev consumed 12%
Iess feed on the averase than those
(Continued on next Poge)
Table 1. Comparison of corn and wheat ratios for weanling pigs'(Nebr. Experiment 84406).
67% corn 337c cort
100% corn 33% wheat 67Va wheaL I007o wheat
ADG 0b)
ADFr 0b)
.68
I .10
.86
1.30
I.50
.15
t.t2
t.49
./J
1.08
1.49FiG 1.60
aData based on 4 pigs/pen; 3 pens/treatment; int. wt 17.0 lb. Length of test 27 da,vs.
Table 2. Comparison of regular corn and popcorn ratios for weanling pigsob (Nebr. Ex-
periment 84407).
I00% 67V, reg. corn 33% reg. corn
regular corn 33% popcorn 67% popcorn
1007c
popcorn
ADG 0b)
ADFr (lb)
.70
1.\2
.59
.97
t.i4
.55
.92
r.66
.59
1.10
1.85FtG 1.6i
aPopcom iras graciouslr supplied bl Blevins Popcorn Co., \orth Bend, Nebraska.
bDau ba*d on { pigstp€n: 3 penvtreatment; inr. wt 13.0 lb. Length of test 28 days
Table 3. Nutrient composition of popcorn and regular corn.
Nutrient. %a Resular corn
Dry matter
Protein
Calcium
Phosphorus
Amino acids
Lysine
Methionine
Th reon ine
88.3
10.5
0.01
0.29
0.29
0.25
0.38
87.0
8.7
0.02
0.28
0.25
0.20
0.36
"Analyzed values, as-fed basis. Source of popcorn was Blevins Popcorn Co., North Bend, Nebraska.
I
Alternate Feed Grains ...
(cofiinued from page 9)
fed the regular corn diets. Sur-
plslngly, when popcorn made up
100% of the grain portion of the
diet. the pigs consumed nearly as
much feed per head per day as
those fed the dier with 100% reg-
ular corn. The popcorn used was
a very clean, yellow varietv and was
ground through the same screen
size (Il4"1as normal corn.
Performance Lower on Popcorn
The reason for the reduced per-
formance of the pigs fed popCorn
is not known. Popcorn is higher in
crude protein than regular corn but
this was not considered in this studr'
since the subsrirurion of popcorn
for regular corn \\'as made on a
pound for pound basis. The re-
duced performance of pigs fed
popcorn should not ha\ie been due
to protein or amino acid deficiency
since the basal diet calcuiated 19.6%
crude protein and I .l% lysine,
more than adequate for pigs of the
starting weight used in the study.
As indicated, popcorn was substi-
tuted for regular corn on a pound
for pound basis. Thus the popcorn
diets had to be higher in crude pro-
tein and lrsine Jhan rhe regular
corn diet since the pop.o.rr" f.d
analyzed nearlr' 2% higher in crude
protein ar.d .01'Z higher in lrsine
than regular corn tTable 3).'Fur-
ther research is planned ro deter-
mine how to make better use of
popcorn in swine f'eeding pro-
grams.
At the moment there are few al-
ternate markets for non-salable
popcorn. While pig performance
may be reduced somewhat, until rve
know more about it, if you have
popcorn, feed ir. If nhear is avail-
able and price-competitive with
corn it can be used to great eco-
nomic advantage in swine diets.
Further savings can be realized if
the diet is reformulated on a lysine
basis. Remember in calculating cost
comparison that good qualiry whear
is 60 lb/bushel: #2 corn is 56 lb.
*, *.rron is Research T..hrri.iur. f. !
R. Peo, Jr. is Professor, Swine Nutrition. I
Ergot sclerotia (black) in grains can be toxic.
Ergot and Swine Reproduction
Norman R. Schneider
Martin L. Wiernusz
Alex Hogg
Robert D. Fritschenr
Ergot infections of rye and other
cereal grains are often reported,
especially under damp giorn-ing
conditions. Epidemics of ergotism
in both domestic animals and hu-
mans have occurred during the Iast
2,000 years, and still occur rvhen
ergot-contaminated grain or grain
based foods or feedsruffs are in-
gested.
. !Ig", _sclerotia. fr-rngal fruitingbodies of Clai,iceps spp.. mav con-
tain l0 or more biologically active
alkaloids. Sclerotia displace whoie
30
25
20
15
10
5
Oo/o O.3o/o
Treatment Groups
Figure 1. Piglet mortality at birth.
kernels in developing grain heads,
and often exceeds 5-10% of the
weight of the harvested grain. Cer-
eal grains are prohibited in inter-
state commerce when sclerotia
concentrations exceed 0.3%.
Classic toxic manifestations of
ergot alkaloid ingestion are con-
vulsions, reduced blood circulation
to extremities, and abortion. Er-
gotism ryas called St. Anthonv's fire,
in reference to the medieval saint
u'hose help itas sought in relieving
the buring pain in extremities de-
prived of blood suppl.,'.
Consumption of ergot by preg-
nant sows may cause a number of
adverse e{fects. The most common
are decreased piglet birth weight,
.ts
o{JL
o
=rO
6\
10
I
I
.J
E'
o
=
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.A
1.5
1.0
.5
Ao/o
Treatment
Figure 2. Piglet birth weight.
increased neonatal mortality and
Iack of milk production (agalactia).
The present research u,as de-
signed to characterize effects ofrve
ergot alkaloids in srrine dudng ges-
tation and lactation. Results from
these studies mav lead to improved
management of alkaloid toxicosis
in swine. Knorvledge of dosage-re-
lated biological responses in swine
ergotism will permit better evalu-
ation of exposure, minimize eco-
nomic impact and ultimately help
in the development of effective
preventive and therapeutic meas-
ures.
Materials and Methods
Three treatment groups, each
consisting of six pregnant gilts,
were fed diets containing 0, 0.3 and
lVo ergot sclerotia. Experimental
diets were fed from 30 davs after
breeding to 2l dat's after farrorv-
ing. Ergot sclerotia used in the ex-
perimental diets n-ere obtained
from contaminated rve grown in
north-central Nebraska. Scierotia
were separated from grain by den-
sity flotation and incorporated in
diets at specified concentrations.
Basal diets are listed in Table 1.
Bred gilts were purchased from
a SPF farm in northeast Nebraska.
Ultrasonic diagnosis and vaginal
biopsies were performed on each
sow to confirm pregnancy approx-
irnately 35 days after breeding.
With breeding date considered day
O.3a/o 1o/o
Groups
0, feeding trials were started on day
30 of gestation. Each gilt was fed
about 4 lb of feed daily until far-
rowing, then was fed ad Libitum dur-
ing lactation.
Health of each gilt rras er.alu-
ated. pens \\'ere examined for
aborted fetuses and visual evalua-
tion of external genitalia l\'as per-
formed daily until farrorsing. The
following measurements lvere
evaluated during feeding trials: lit-
ter size, piglet mortality at birth,
birth weight, milk production, pig-
let survival and weight gain to
weaning.
Results
One gilt in the 0.3% treatment
group aborted. In addition, one gilt
confirmed pregnant in the 0.3%
treatment group failed to farrow.
No abortions or complete fetal re-
sorption occurred in either the 07c
arrd l% treatment groups.
Litter sizes for the three treat-
Table l. Composition of basal diets.
Percent of diet
Insredient Gestation Lactation
Table 2. Percent of total living piglets per
treatment.
Pig age
in days 07a 0.3%
100
100
97
91
86
ments averaged 7.8,5.3 and 8.8 for
0, 0.3 and 1% groups, respectively.
Piglets born dead comprised 10.25,
12.5 and 26.4Vo of the 0, 0.3 and
1.7o teatment groups (Figure t).
Piglet mortality rl.as more than twice
as great in the lVc treatment group
as in the control group.
An inverse relationship between
piglet birth weight and sclerotia
concentration was observed. Av-
erage piglet birth weight for 0, 0.3
arld l7o groups were 3.18, 2.5 and
1.83 lb, respectively (Figure 2).
Milk production varied consid-
erably between the three treatment
groups. Two gilts in the 0.3% treat-
ment group lvere agalactic, and ali
gilts in the i % treatment group
rtere agalactic.
Piglet sun-iva] rate during the 2l-
dav lactation period also varied
greatlv behr-een treatment groups
(Table 2). During the first da;'after
farrowing, 2l% of piglets in the 1%
treatment group died, as com-
pared to 4 and 0% for the 0.3 and
0% groups, respectively. Neonatal
mortality on the second day after
farrowing was 85, 25 and 0% for
1,0.3 and 0% groups, respectively.
By the seventh day, all piglets
(lO0%) in the 1% group had died,
compared to 36 and 9%, respec-
tively, in the 0.3 and 0% control
groups.
Piglet weight sains were com-
pared at various intervals through-
out the trial (Table 3). Control
group piglets had trends for higher
weight gains and higher weaning
weights than the 0.3% group. No
L%o group piglets survived to wean-
mg.
Discussion
Ingestion of ergot-contaminated
feed by pregnant gilts had detri-
mental effects on pregnancy, re-
productive performance, and
Iactation. One of the most obvious
(Continued on next page)
1
2
3
7
2l
96 79
75 15
640
640
61 0
Ground rye
Ground corn
Sovbean meal
50.0% 50.0%38.8 33.46.3 I 1.8
Dicalcium phosphate 2.3 2.8
Ground limestone 0.8 0.5
Salt 0.7 0.5
Trace mineral mix 0.05 0.05
Vitamin premix 1.0 1.0
l1
Ergot...
(continued from Page I 1)
effects was agalactia. Another ap-
parent effect was that of abortion
and fetal death.
Effects of ergot alkaloids on re-
productive performance were
manifested by increased piglet
mortality at birth, decreased birth
weight, and decreased weight gain
to weaning. These effects were
more obvious in the 1% treatment
group and appear to be dosage re-
lated.
These data indicate that dietary
concentrations of ergot sclerotia
greater than 0.3% in swine feed
have potentially detrimental ef-
fects on overall reproductive per-
Table 3. Average weights of piglets."
Pig age
I
4
t4
2t
3.18 n:5
3.66 n:5
4.54 n: 5
6.35 n:4
13.32 n:4
2.51 n:5
.1.1I n:J
4.14 n: 2
5.84 n=2
12.13 n:2
1.83 n:6
0.00 n:6
0.00 n:6
0.00 n:6
0.00 n:6
aMeans were calculated from average litter weighrs for all surviving litters per treatment.
n:litters per group.
formance of swine. Severity of
effects is directly related to dietary
concentration. Utilization of ergot-
contaminated feed is not recom-
mended for pregnant or lactating
sows, and could seYerely compro-
mise the success of a su,ine farrow-
ing operation. Effects of- feeding
swine ergot-contaminated feed rvith
less than 0.3% ergot sclerotia are
unknorvn. but could adverselv af-
fect reproductive performance.
lNorman R. Schneider is Associate Pro-
fessor, Veterinary Toxicologist, Veterinary
Science. Martin L. Wiernusz is Graduate
Research Assistant, Veterinary Science.,{iex
Hogg is Extension Verterinarian and Pro-
fessor, Veterinary Science. Robert D.
Fritschen is District Director, Panhandle
Center, Scottsbluff. Supported in part by
Union Pacific Foundation and Nebraska
Agricultural Research Division Project l4-
024.
Hog-house Dust Reduced With Fat in Diet
Lee I. Chiba i" pi$:. an{ jroq;house dusi has Animal Fat Energy Source
n. n. r.o, ji' been blamed tor the '"t'q:-":t 1l-d Inedible animal far such as tallow
l:^.^. , _,..^-. aggravation of. pneumonia; unJ'-turd i, u, excellent energy'I he results of a recent Untver- Chronic pneumonia, 9la.racteri,z,erd ,""....'fr.ing about 2.25 times thi-rsity of Nebraska survev indicated hv low mbrtality and high f?rbi9 ;;;; Many researchers, ar thethit a7.5% of producers_st,rveyed ity, has been assessed is,between Neflraska Station and elsewhere,said they were bothereg by h.og- 35 and 60% in Iowa. It has been il'r".';i:r""thatasrheenergyden-house dust or odor. This number renorted that 50 to 7070-of,pig-s ;i;;i,;"*ing_finishing sr,vine dietscould have been-higher lf :1" :11 pu'rsingthrough bacon facrones i"n il#;*, t.eed intake *,i1 decreasevey included only those.w_ho used Englandhaveshornnrignr:1p,"..j,", ;iir;;;';;;;;t):'rfi..ii;g'g"t",total confinement facilities. monia. The reduction of bodr -i' ---
. 
Hos-house dust is potentiaily *.eight gain afiribu*d *.;h";;;; il:u':*lxi:r1t'#i."x".'.T:#:dange"rous. not onlv as a carrier oi .n.E oi chronic pneumonia has :: '-^;
patfio,enic microorganisms and ;;; ;;p;,*.i"i.#:;qelglT::: lil#f,:l3?] ,?j*:1r*j:[iX?,lJJharmfui gases. but because of its 167o. One researcher indicated that ;:." :^-:::--i 
-::"',.i-:'.;:-direct adverse euect on rhe respi- the respiratory.disease t1r, :#; l;;r'."1;,X;i'r"',Tnfflfi'l"J.i;.liratory tract of pigs. and people. In two dollars p.... hog loss nationally. ilrjr'f*, than 2.25 times the pricehumans, dust can induce acute or and even mild pneumonla can re- ^. 
----:-
chronic malfunction of the respi- Juce rate of gain as much as 7O%. or grarn'
ratory tract which is often associ- Table l. co-poiition of experimental diets (Neb. Bxp.82417,83302 and 84403).
coughing, .f,.rt ilgtrt.ress, wheez- 
-rrial
ing, stuffy nose, short breath, eye ta 2: 3 and 4h
irritation or watering, headache, Mor' ItoF ER
and dizziness. Raising swine in u o'"' 
,#, ,n 3,r, ,#, ,*3,r, ,r,.',.., ,r3,r,du.sty,condition may predispose ffi
animals to respiratory disorders. C""; 71.70 77.gb 74.22 7i.07 74.b0 80.74
Also, the hog-house dust has ad- sBM 20.0b 18.85 r9.7r 19.48 17.2b 16.04
verse effects on buildinss. eouip- Tallow 5.00 2.50 5.00
ment and is an obnoxiorl odor. as f',3illlffon",on",. .!! .33 ,.ll ,.?; ,.3; .33
most producers realize. Iuiittoair.al .2b .2b .25 .2b .2b .2bpneumonia Ti;ffi,rffJll'," ,33 ,33 ,33 ,33 ,33 ,33
Pneumonia is unquestionably Selenium premix .05 .05 .05 .05
one of the most frequently en- 100.00 100.00 100'
countered pathological conditions ;|ff:[ i::il:f::: ::::::iil li? iiXli llllii;cWT: with rallow; WO/T: without tallow.
r2
Trial 2 Trials 3 & 4(Combined)
I With Tallow
D Without Tallow
ciency of 9.2,2.8, 8.5 and 10.27o
for trials 1,2, 3 and 4, respectively,
compared to those fed diets con-
taining no added tallow.
Aerial-dust levels reduced by 50%
The effect of dietary tallow on
aerial-dust levels is summarized in
Figure 1. Addition of 5% tallow to
the swine diet reduced aerial-dust
concentrations in all size classes in
trials 1, 3 and 4. In trial 1, in which
a diet containing 5% tallow was
used. aerial-dust was reduced
49.1% whereas the reductions were
48.2 and 51.4% in the ER units for
trials 3 ar,d 4, respectively.
The concentrations of aeriai-dust
in the units, where the diet con-
taining no added tallow was used,
were similar for both trials I and
2. However, the dust levels in the
units, in which diet I (5 and 2.5%
added tallow) rvere used, were dif-
ferent according to levels of tallow
in the diets (49.1% reduction in trial
'l vs 21.4% in trial 2). T'his may
suggest the superiority of 5% added
tailort in the diet over 2.5Vn for re-
ducing hog-house dust.
Overall. aerial-dust ie'n'els rvere
lor''er in the ER units than \IOF
units. This mav suggest that me-
chanical lentilation svstems are an
effective and practic:al way of re-
moving some of the particulate
matter from confinement units.
Thus, mechanical ventilation, alons
with addition of fat to swine diets,
can contribute to a further reduc-
tion in aerial-dust concentrations.
A word of caution! The potential
airborne materials are drier with
greater ventilation rates and thus
may actually increase hog-house
dust problems. Furthermore the
(Continued on next page)
Table 2. Effect of dietary tallow on settled
dust levels in confinement facili-
ties (Neb, Exp.82417,83302 and
8,t403).
Settled dust, grams
Diet
l" 2(w/T) rwo/T)
Trial b
1 (53 and 30 days)'d 2.11 3.55
(Y)
E
o,
E
g
.9
G
o.
o
6o
G
E
il J **tt--1L']
14 4 15 '4 tot'o,"-"r1"1ofi"J,il,";1ul?t' 14 4 1'5 '4 tot'
Figure 1. Effect of dietarv tallow on aerial-dust levels in confinement facilities. Diets(WT) contained 5t added tallo*-in trials 1, 3 and 4, and2,5% in trial 2. *P<.05; x*P<.01;
*!**P<'002' 
The comp<.lsition of experimen-Additional Bene6ts tal diets used in trials I , i. Z and 4
Addingfattosr.inediet hr.manr is presented in Table I.In trial 1,
benefits bevond its hieh enerr\ the 250 piqs t25 pens ol l0 pigs/
value. It mav increase palatabiiit. pen;in \IOF-I r'ere fed diet I (5-r
of feed, increase yiramin stabilitr. added tailorr't r' hereas thc-rse i6
reduce wear on mixing and han- \1OF-2 rvere fed diet I no added
dling machinery rhrouah its lubri- tallorr). The dies rr'ere re\er\ed ior
cating action, and iid in the the trvo \IOF units in trial f . Hor.-
absorption of other nutrients. Fat ever, in this trial diet I contained
also aids in the reducrion of dust onlv 2.5% added tallorv. In trials 3
loss and controls feed dust during ayd4, tne lT P1_3s (12 Pens of 10
the preparation and feeding oT pigs/pen) in ER-l rrere fed diet 1
diets. This aspect of rhe .,r. oT u.- (5% added tallorv)rr'hereas those in
imal fats in srvine diers r-nay haye a ER-2 rrere fed the same diet but
significant impact on tc.rdar's pro- containing no added tallorv (diet 2).
duction svstenls. Since hog-house Aerial-dust concentrations were
dust is mosth. "feed dust," far can measured weekly using a four-stage
play an important role in improv- cascad€ type impactor that sepa-
ing air qualitr in srr'ine confine- rates dust particles into size classes
ment facilities. (14,4,1.5 and .4 pm). Settled dust
studies conducted ff:f:;m'*:il;i:fl*,'#n:l;
Four trials rrere tonducted rnith settled on 8 cm diameter petri
a total of 1,480 pigs to determine dishes (I2/unit, trials l and 2; l0/
the effect of dietari fat on pie per- unit, trials 3 and 4) placed
formance and dust ler els 'in" ion- throughout the facilities. The lungs
finement facilities. Trro naturalll and snouts oI a representative sam-
ventilated modified open front ple of pigs from each unit were
(MOF) units u'ere used in rrials I subjected to complete gross path-
(November, I982-Februarr, 1983) ological examination at the end of
and 2 (MarchJune. 1984) and two trials.
totally enclosed environmentally As expected, pig performance
regulated (ER) grorr ing-finishing was improved by the addition of
confinement units u,ere utiiized in tallow to the diet. Pigs f-ed the diets
trials 3 (April-June, 1983) and 4 containing 5 and 2.5% tallow
(September-November, 1983). showed an improved feed effi-
2 (27 d,ays)
3 (49 days)d
4 (53 davs)d
.80 .89
2. 18 2.84
1. 12 1.87
acontained 57c added tallow in trials 1, 3 and 4; 2.57c tn
trial 2.
bDays in 0 indicate dust collection period.
'Average of two sample sets.dMeans are different (P<.00t).
  . .  .
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Hog-house Dust. ..
(continued from page 1 3 )
lower relative humidity, associated
with mechanical ventilation, may
interfere with the functions of the
lungs to remove foreign intruder
from their system. AIso, the ven-
tilation systems currently used are
designed for controlling tempera-
ture and humidity, not for remov-
ing particulate matter from the
animal's environment. Therefore,
increased ventilation capacity and
higher ventilation rates will be re-
quired for air purity than are de-
sirable for temperature and
moisture control.
The results of settled dust de-
termination are presented in Table
2. Addition of tallorv to the diet of
growing-finishing su'ine resulted in
41, 10, 23 and 40% reduction of
settled dust in trials 1, 2,3 and 4,
respectively. Five percent tallow re-
duced settled dust quite markedly
(trials 1, 3 and 4), but 2.5% tallow
had a small effect on reduction of
settled dust (trial 2).
Source of Hog-house Dust
Hog-house dust consists of min-
ute particles of solid matter such as
soil, feed, hair and skin debris, plant
spores, and dried fecal material. If
the feed dust rvas reduced bv the
Table 3. Effect of dietary tallow on lung lesions of pigs reared in confinement facilities
tN.U.U-p. 824t7,83
I rial
4t
Lung score'
0
ld"
2.
5
4
5
6
Total
5
3
r2
7
1
0
0
28
8 4 10 5 3 7 618142316514374595039103310024625400102300002000
30 26 33 30 31 32 26
(Y)
;20
E
i
o
E 15
c
o,
oc
3 10
ofo
os
'=
o
^\Va added tallow in a diet.b2.5% added tallow in a dier.
'Higher the value greater rhe degree of lung lesions.dDenotes difference berrreen the treatments in trial 3 (P< 05)
eDenoies dilference betrreen the treatments in trials 3 and 4 combined (P<.05).
addition of fat to the diets, -then dietary treatments and lung lesion
crude protein value should in- scores, there was a tendency for pigs
crease because of increased pro- fed diet 2 (without fat) to have more
portion of hair and skin debris severe forms of lung lesions than(high in crude protein) in the hog- those fed diet 1 (with fat) in trials
house dust. Figure 2 illustrates this 1 and 3. A similar trend was not
point. As the aerial-dust concen- observed in trials 2 and 4. How-
trations decrease, the crude pro- ever, the dust reduction was only
tein values increase. These results, 2l.4Vo in trial 2 and aerial-dust lev-
along with microscopic examina- els in trial 4 were substantially lower
tions of collected dust, suggested (2.9 mg for diet I and 6.0 mg/m3
that hog-house dust is mainly feed of air for diet 2) than the rest of
dust. trials. Therefore, small difference
Lung Lesions Li:::ili,'.ilflffi::i,T[#rX1:
Results of the lung examination had some influence on the putt.r.,
at the end of trials are summarized of incidence of lung lesions.
in Table 3. Mosrof the lung sam- There was no difference in in-
ples showed vario -rs degrees of lung cidence of abnormal turbinates
lesions in all four trials. Although (snouts) benveen rhe two dietary
there 'w'as no relationship benr-een treatments in all four trials.
Conclusion
The advantages of using fat in
growing-finishing swine diets have
been mentioned previously. The
role of fat as a bonding aeent of
minute particles seems obvious.
Therefore, fat can aid in reduction
of dust losses and control feed dust
during diet preparation and feed-
ing. The fact that simply adding
5% fatto the diet can reduce aerial-
dust levels by 50%, regardless of
building type and season, might be
an additional justification for using
fat in the swine diets. These, in
turn, may contribute to the reduc-
tion of health hazards of swine and
animal attendants associated with
the hog-house dust.
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Figure 2, The relationship of aerial-dust levels and crude protein (CP) content of
settled dust in swine confinement facilities (Neb. Exp. 83302 and 82417). Mean total aerial-
dust concentrations of both treatments and trials are plotted in descending order and CP
content of settled dust are plotted against those points (r = - .87; P<.05).
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tl-ee I. Chiba is a graduate student. E. R.
Peo,.|r., is Professor, Swine Nutrition.
Systems Analysis Used
A Crossbreeding Systems Anal-
ysis procedure was used to assess
the potential profit {rom the inclu-
sion of a highly prolific breed in
crosses. The procedure (see 1982
Nebraska Swine Report) calculates
the breed composition and heter-
osis level in a given crossbreeding
system, estimates production levels
for each generation in the system
and projects an economic outcome.
The analysis program relies upon
inputted breed averages as the base
for expected performance levels.
The economic projections are based
on a production budget, modified
Table l. Breed averages used in crossbreeding systems analysis.'
to reflect variable levels of produc-
tion.
The inclusion of a Chinese breed
in the program is somewhat spec-
ulative. We have no experience with
Chinese pigs in this country. In ad-
dition to the reports of returning
travelers, which reflect production
only under conditions in China, a
study has been conducted in France
using three of the Chinese breeds.
The French study provided esti-
mates of litter size and pig survival
for three breeds. Data supporting
Chinese breed values for rate of
gain, feed efficiency and carcass
fatness were not available.
To include a Chinese breed in
the analysis system, it was necessary
to assign performance data to the
breed, rather than basing it upon
research data. The reproduction
performance was based upon the
results of the French study, using
one of the most prolific breeds. The
pig performance data were as-
signed to place the "Chinese" breed
at a disadvantage. The breed av-
erages for all breeds used in the
studr- are shorv in Table l
In addition to assigning slow in-
efficient growth and fat carcasses
to the Chinese breed, the economic
evaluation r.tas adjusted to further
discriminate against the exotic
breed. The cost of weaning an ex-
tra pig per litter was increased to
pay for extra sow feed ( 100 Ib extra
gestation feed per litter per extra
pig). Fat pigs were discriminated
against at market by using the
NPPC Pork Value System of pric-
ing. An increase of 0.1 in fat re-
duced market vafueby l/o.
The economic evaluation system
produces a break even situation at
$45 per cwt with an 80% concep-
tion rate, 7.5 pigs weaned per litter,
pigs reaching market weight at six
months of age with 1.15 in fat at
(Continued, on next page)
Yorkshire
Landrace
Hampshire
Duroc
72 10.80 1.20 3.351.40 3.601.00 3.301.20 3.331.60 4.00
69
85
177
180
183
172
220
10.00
9.00
72
84
66
66
90
85 9.60
Chinese 85 14.60
'Con is conception rate
Sun is piglet survival rate
Days is days to 220 Ib or days to market
Fat is backfat thickness at the last rib
The Chinese pig.
Try the Chinese Pig
William T. Ahlschwedel
Travelers to the Peoples Repub-
lic of China have observed large
litters in several Chinese breeds.
Some have suggested that we im-
mediately import these pigs ro en-
hance productivity levels in the US.
However, procedures adopted to
protect the health of the US swine
herd make importation both costly
and lengthy.
Because of the time and ex-
penses we would like reasonable as-
surances that the germ plasm would
be useful. This study evaluated the
economic impact of including a
highly prolific breed in commercial
crossbreeding systems. If reason-
ably expected production levels in
an imported breed led to projec-
tions of substantial profit improve-
ment, then importation would be
encouraged. If the expected im-
provement in production ied to
only small improvement in ex-
pected profit, the importation
would seem unwise.
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the last rib and using 3.5 lb feed
per lb gain from 40 to 2201b. Im-
provements in performance in any
of these traits increases profit. Re-
duction reduces profit.
The outcomes of the Cross-
breeding Systems Analysis evalua-
tions are given in Table 2. Systems
A and B do not use the prolific
breed. A is a three-breed rotation
among Hampshire, Duroc and
Yorkshire. System B is a four-breed
terminal using F, Yorkshire-Lan-
drace females. The matings nec-
essary to produce the replacement
gilts are included in the system. The
results for these two svstems are
somervhat different than previ-
ously reported due to the changes
in the economic evaluation svstem.
System C is a rhree-breecl rotation
substituting the "Chinese" breed for
Hampshire. The cyclical narure of
the rotation crosses is apparent
from these results, as is the impact
of increased litter size in the "ex-
otic" crosses. Systems D and E are
terminal crossbreeding systems,
adding the "Chinese" breed on the
sow side of System B. In these sys-
tems, the sows producing the ter-
minal cross market hogs are l/4
"Chinese." The difference in these
two systems is in the u-av replace-
ment gilts are produced. In Svstem
F, the sow producing the terminal
cross is l/2 Chinese. This svsrem
substitutes the Chinese breed for
the Landrace in System B.
The productivity differences
shown benveen System A and B are
reflective of differences observed
by pork producers and verified by
enterprize records. The added
profit potential projected in sys-
tems using the "Chinese" crosses
indicates that added incrernents of
sow productivity will yield added
increments of profit. This is in the
presence of sizable discounts for
added fatness and slow inefficient
growth. The added $40-50 poten-
tial profit due to including the
Chinese pig is attractive.
The differences among Systems
C, D, E and F reflect breeding sys-
tem differences. The economic dis-
advantage for System C is that one
of the three generations is much
less productive than the other two.
The differences between the last
three systems is due to the cost of
producing replacement gilts.
Imports Warranted
The results of this evaluation in-
dicate considerable economic ad-
vantage due to the use of a breed
more prolific than currently avail-
able in the USA. While some of rhe
Chinese breeds are even more pro-
lific in China than the figures used
here, it is difficult to predict how
those breeds rr-ould produce in this
countr\'. The French studies sive
us some confidence that a Chinese
breed can be found that will pro-
duce well here.
The added economic advantage
projected by including a highly
prolific breed in crossbreeding sys-
tems appears to be large enough to
merit further pursuit. A first step
would be to import representatives
from several of the prolific Chinese
breeds and test them and their
crosses in our management sys-
tems. The results of these tests
would serve to verify the potential
value of including those breeds in
our crosses. These tests would serve
to identify which of the Chinese
breeds are best candidates for use
here.
The advantage predicted from
including a highly prolific exoric
breed in production systems in this
country is large enough to encour-
age speedy pursuit.
Table 2. Results of crossbreeding systems analysis using a Chinese breed (100 litters
produced).
BoarxSow
I'rojected profit
on 100 liuers
Percent Concep- Pigs Days to Feedlot
in svstem tiot Vn raised market Backfat F/G \latins S\srenl
A Hamp, Duroc, Yorkshire rotation
H x Y,R 33.33 80
D x H,R 33.31 83
Y x D.R 33.33 85
B four breed terminal cross
3.26
3.2 7
3.2S
HD x L,Y 80
C Duroc, Yorkshire, China rorarion
DxC,R
YxD,R
CxY,R
83
85
80
5 69 873 186
15 80 l2l I t75
5 85 1319 186
t5 80 121 1 t75
3.35 2286.33
3.41 3572.68
3.33 9372.r4
3.46 r2165.99
3.38 8732.62
3.65 3085.09
5977.31
8147.93
7994.64
3.6 
-419.36
3.72 
- 
1814.85
3.5 12r88.r9
3.38 I1969.66 11065.43
4.00 429.33
3.72 9022.8t
3.50 12188.r9
3.38 1r969.66 I 162.1.29
YxY
LxY
CxL
YxC,L
LxC
YxL,C
c
15
.) 
-) ..) J
JJ.J+
.1.) ..1.)
72
72
87
856 169
796 165
902 166
778 t77
843 166
955 166
1171 t75
984 r7l
1002 189
I.07
r.l2
1.15
1.2
r.27
l.i8
r.29
r.24
1.40
1.4
t.47
1.32
1.2
r.6
t.47
1.32
t.2
7+60 53
5290.60
5180.94
D Terminal with China maternal greatgrandsire
LxL 2 69 840 i80
HD x Y,CL 78 89 1071 170
E Terminal with China maternal greatgrand-damCxC 2 85 l3l2 220
HD x Y,LC 78 89 1071 17o
F Terminal with China maternal grandsire
YxY
CxY
5 72 778 r77 t.2 3.35 2286.3315 72 855 185 t.37 3.60 166.30HDxc'Y 80 9l ll89 175 1'23 343 1426381 11550.31 rwilliamT.AhtschwedeisExtensionswine
Specialist.
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Nursery
Feeder
Space-
How Much?
M. C. Brumm
D. Carlsont
To maintain low nursery facility
costs, pork producers want to pro-
vide the least amount of f'eeder
space compatible with adequate
weaned pig performance. Cur-
rently, producers are confronted
with varying claims and recom-
mendations for the number of
feeder holes, ranging from one pig
per feeder hole up to four pigs per
hole. This studv rr-as conducted to
determine whai effect feeder hole
availability had on weaned pig per-
formance.
In this study, Stlz to 5-week-old
newly weaned pigs were housed in
a flat deck nursery. Each 4 ft x 4
ft pen had a woven wire floor, open
mesh sides, one feeder, one nipple
drinker and heid eight pigs (2 ft'?l
pig). The feeders utiiized had five
feed holes, each measuring 5.5
inches x 5.5 inches. Feeder holes
were restricted bv means of a ply-
wood insert in two or four ofihe
feeder holes to provide one, three,
or five feeder holes per pen.
At the start of the 35-day exper-
iment, the nervll rreaned pigs were
assigned to the experimental feeder
hole treatments based on weight
Table 1. Effect of feeder space on weaned
pig performance.
groups. The pigs were fed a com-
fnercial pelleted diet ad libitum for
the duration of the experiment.
Pigs were weighed weekly with feed
intake and efficiencies determined
at that time.
Results
To minimize weight variation
within each pen, pigs were divided
into heavy and light weight groups,
with average starting rveights of
18.9 and I 1.I pounds, respectivelv.
There was no interaction between
initial weight and the number of
feeder holes.
Restricting the number of feeder
holes had no significant effecr on
average daily gain, feed intake, or
feed conversion (Table l). During
the entire trial, pigs in pens with
one feed hole were observed to
compete more for the available
hole. This aggressive behavior
might be an explanation for the
greater weight variation observed
in these pens (Figure 1). However,
this competition also served to
slightlv restrict dailr feed intake.
resulting in a 9.51 improremenr
in feed conversion compared to the
pigs in pens rrith fir'e holes.
In the pens with five feed holes,
the pigs formed a habit of dunging
in one or two ofthe feeder corners,
causing wasted feed which contrib-
uted to a nonsignificant depression
in feed efficiency. Pigs in pens with
three feed holes made the best ap-
parent use of their space with little
aggression observed and the Ieast
amount of variation in the weight
of pigs within the pen.
After only two weeks in the ex-
periment, pigs in pens with one
feeder hole had a 13.3 pound range
in weight within a pen as opposed
to only a 9.0 pound range for three
feed holes and an 8.5 pound range
for five holes (P<.05). At the ter-
mination of the 5-week experi-
ment, the smallest range was 14.5
pounds for three feed holes and
the largest was 25.8 pounds for the
one feed hole (P<.05).
Conclusion
In conclusion, pigs in pens with
three feed holes (2.7 pigs per hole)
had the best performance with the
least amount of weight variation at
the end of the experiment. Pigs in
pens with one feed hole (8 pigs per
hole) had the greatest weight var-
iation while pens n ith fir,e feed
holes (1.6 pigs per hole) had prob-
iems rrith messv feeders and rvasted
feed. The results support the cur-
rent recommendation of 2 to 3 pigs
per feed hole for nertlv u-eaned pigs
in flat deck nurseries.
rM. C. Brumm is Assistant Professor, An-
imal Science. D. Carlson is a student in An-
imal Science.
Ieeder 
'pace
135
No. of pigs
Weight (lb); initial
final
ADG, Ib
ADF. Ib
F/G
Dead/removed. no.
31 32
15.2 14.8
37.0 36.9
.63 .63
.89 .96
t.42 1 .502t
1
Z taot,
32
1.1.9
35.5
.59
.93
t.57
0
234
Week of Experiment
N 3 xot"" [H s xot""
Figure l. Average weight range within a pen of eight pigs.
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Managing
Comingled
Feeder
Pigs
M. C. Brumm
G. W. Jesse
H. F. Mayes
G. M. Zinn'
The comingling, marketing, and
transporting of feeder pigs results
in considerable rveight loss. It is
common for pigs given no access
to feed or \\'ater during the mar-
keting routine to have shrinks of
l0% or greater from PaYweigit to
arrival weight at a finisher's farm.
Producers buying these comingled
pigs often resort to feeding receiv-
inf diets lower in protein than nor-
Table l. Effect of market treatment on
feeder pic Performance.
mal grower diets in an effort to
reduie post-arrival scours. An ex-
oeriment was conducted ro deter-
irir,. the ef ['ect of market
manasement and receiving diet
protein level on the Performance
of feeder pigs.
In each-of two trials, comingled
graded feeder Pigs rr'ere Pur-
Ihased from a southern \lissouri
auction market and transPorted
650 miles to the Universin' of \e-
braska's Northeast Center. Pigs
were individuallr- rveighed rthen
they arrived at the market around
8 pm on a \londar erening. and
we.re given either no access to feed
or wa'ter (\) or nvo Pounds of a
l6% commercial crumble and ac-
cess to rrater (F\f). Follorving the
Tuesda,v auction, Pigs were re-
weighed and loaded for transPort,
generally around 7-8 Pm.
" Uoon arrival at the Northeast
Cerrier on Wednesday morning.
pigs were immediatelY weighed and
assigned to one ol three recelvlng
dieti; a 12% crude Protein diet(l2Vo), a l6Vo Protein corn-diet(16%), and a 20% crude Protein
diet (20%) (Table 1). Al1 receiving
diets were formulated using corn
and soybean meal and ASP-250'
The receiving diets u'ere hand-
fed to appetite on the soiid portion
of the floor in the sleePing area of
the pen twice daily for the first
weeli. During the second week, re-
ceiving diets were fed ad libttum
from a self feeder. After the two-
week receiving period, all pigs were
fed a 16% crude protein grower
diet containing ASP-250 until 125
lb when they were switched to a
l4Vo crude protein finisher diet
containing 50 g/T chlortetracy-
cline.
The pigs were treated for worms
on the day following arrival with
Tramisol in the drinking water and
retreated three weeks later with At-
gard in the feed. Pigs were sPraYed
for Iice and mange with a lindane
solution 9-12 days after arrival.
Pens of pigs were rated each daY
for severity of scours bY two Per-
sons for 16 days after arrival. A
scale of I to 5 was used, with 1 being
a normal firm stool and 5 being
extreme diarrhea (scours).
Results
Pigs having access to feed and
water gained 2.2 Pounds while at
the auition market. Pigs with no
feed or water iost 2'9 Pounds (Ta-
ble 1). At the end of the feeding
trials, pigs given no feed or water
access weighed 5.1 pounds more
(P<.02).
Irema Feed/liater NglL
Weight, lb
Market arrival
Market departureb
Northeast Center
arrivalb
Final'
ADG, Ibd
ADF, Ib
F/G
,10 pigs/pen; 12 pens/market trealmtnL
b(P<.ooo t ).
.(p<.02).
d(P<.05).
o 12o/o
Days Post-Arrival
Figure l. Effect of receiving diet protein level on feeder pig scour scores'
47.5 48.4
49.7 45.5
45.4 42.8
207.4 212.5
1.46 1.5 I
4.64 4.85
3. r9 3.23
2.
2.2
2.O
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.2
1.0
Diet Scour Scores
Univ Neb 83304
79
d 160/o
13
o 2Oo/o
To market. to market.
-4\ \\\ q\v\--
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Table 2. Effect of receiving diet crude pro-
tein level on performance of com-
ingled pigs.
Receiving diet cmde pro-
lein
t2 t6
ADG, Ib
16 days.
Final
r/Gd
l6 days'
Final
.43 .8 l .85
1.47 1.50 1..17
3.81 2.62 2.{7
3.19 3,21 3.ll
al0 pigs/pen; 8 pens/receiring diei
bPerformance calcuiated based on rarke: :r:ir:. rr ar:
'Linear dier effect 1P< [)0i r.dlrr.ludes leed olrered s lr.:e .,r r .,.r! r, , r
Follou'ing the arrival at the
Northeast Center, N pigs ate more
feed than FW pigs. However, when
overall feed intake was calculared
taking into account the feed intake
at the auction market, this in-
creased intake was nonsignificant.
For the first two weeks after ar-
rival at the Northeast Center there
was an improvement in gain and
f'eed efficiency with increasing
crude protein in the receiving diet
(Table 2). This increased gain was
accompanied by an increase in
scour severity (Figure 1).
Conclusion
These results indicate that a l2Va
crude protein receiving diet is not
sufficient to support maximum
gain or efficieno'during the initial
period for a comingled feeder pig
weighing 40 to 50 pounds. How-
ever, the lack of an o\ erall effect
indicates that feeding the deficient
diet for only t\ro rr.eeks did nor
hinder the performance of the pi-9s
to the extent that thev could nor
compensate rr'hen subsequentlr fed
a diet adequate in prorein.
In these trials, the successfui re-
duction in weight loss during the
marketing and transporrarion pro-
cess with feed and water access re-
sulted in significantly reduced rares
of gain. The results indicate that
the normal stresses involved in
feeder pig marketing may not be
detrimental to performance as
commonly believed.
rM. C. Brumm is Assistant Professor. An-
imal Science. C. W. 
.|esse is Associate Pro-fessor, Animal Science, University of
Missouri. H. F. Maves is Agricukure Engi-
neer, USDA-ARS, University of Nlissouri.
G. M. Zinn, Department olVeterinary Med-
icine and Surgery, University of Nlissouri.
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Environment
Computer Control
Farrowing House Environment
James A. DeShazer
Jerry E. Plessing
Dennis D. Schultel
A computer-aided control sys-
tem for a Nebraska farrowing
house was investigated during the
fall, winter and spring of 1983-84.
The use of a micro-processor in a
farrowing facility decreases the
need for thermostats and reduces
the time needed for environmental
nranagement. The micro-proces-
sor can monitor and control the en-
vironmental r onditiorr. in manr
buildings simultaneouslr. thus re-
ducing the cost per pig for envi-
ronmentai control.
This study was concerned with
the use of a computer to control or
effectively coordinate the use of so-
lar and commercial energy to po-
tentially reduce energy cost rvhile
freeing the producer for other
management needs. Micro-proces-
sors are serving such purposes in
public buildings today and it ap-
pears the same type of system could
be applied to swine housing.
Building Description
The research was conducted us-
ing two identical six-crate farrow-
ing rooms at the University of
Nebraska Energy Integrated Farm
at rhe University Field Laboratory
near Mead, Nebraska. A lavorable
micro-environment in the creep
areas for the young pigs rvas pro-
vided through the use of infrared
heat lamps and an in-floor heat
storage system. Half of the crates
in each room were conventional
with each side creep heated by a
250-watt infrared lamp. Enclosed
front creeps were used for the other
half of the crates and were found
to need only 10O-r,vatt infrared
lamps with a 25-r'att incandescent
bulb. The 25-watt bulb was used
primarih' for a continuous light
source to attract the pigs to the
front creep. No heat was provided
in the side creep areas of the front
creep farrowing crates.
Ventilation of each room was
through use of exhaust fans in the
north wall with a continuous slot
air inlet on the top of the south
wall. Incoming ventilation air could
be preheated through rhe use of a
solar Trombe wall along the south
wall of the farrowing rooms. The
Trombe wall was constructed of
dry-stacked solid concrete blocks.
Incoming ventilation air could be
directed through the wall for pre-
(Continued on next page)
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heating or could bypass the wall to
reduce heat load during the daY
caused by excessive sunshine while
conserving stored solar heat for
cooler periods.
Computer Environmental Control
System
The computer-aided environ-
mental control system was devel-
oped to (1) maintain the static
pressure in the farrowing room at
a desired level by adjusting an in-
side ventilation baffle, (2) control
the air temperature entering the
building by either bypassing the so-
lar walfor going through the u-all(3) control the operation of the
ventilation fans to help maintain the
desired room temperature and (-1)
control the heat lamPs and floor
heat to provide a fat'orable micro-
environment for the loung Pigs.
The environmental control sche-
matic is shown in Figure l.
Experimental Procedures
Five trials were conducted usins
the trvo farrowing rooms during the
period of September 1983 to March
igg+. tn each trial the pigs rvere
weaned at four weeks of age' Dtir-
ing each trial the environmental
control of one room \!as accom-
plished using conventional control
methods such as Ihermostats. rthile
the other room used the comPuter'
The method of control was ex-
changed between rooms after the
completion ol'each trial to negate
any effect of the room location. The
performance o[ the Pigs' the en-
ersv use and the behavior o[ the
pi[s *e.e recorded during the five
trials.
Results
'[he use of the comPuter control
of the outside baffle resulted in a
more uniform air inlet temPera-
ture than for the conventional in-
let. This system also reduced the
heat load of the computer con-
trolled farrorving r-oom compared
to the conventional room and thus
reduced the ientilatioll energ\ le-
quirement bv 32%.
- It should be noted that manual
operation of the outside baffle tcr
aihiet'e the sante results as the
computer rvould be fairlv difficult.
The baffle was opened b-v the com-
puter during the late evening and
iarly morning hours and not dur-
ing times when the needed labor
would be available.
The computer control of the heat
lamps in thb creep area resulted in
a decrease of the total energy con-
sumption bY 16 kWh Per litter.The
conventionalh' controlled heat
lamps *'ere usttallr left on cuntin-
uoush throughc,ut the rrial r.hich
resulted in higher creeP air tem-
peratures and increased electrical
energy consumptlon.
Thl total eleclrical energY saved
with the computerized control sys-
tem for all five trials lvas 14% or
18 kwh per litter.farrorved u'hich
amounts to a saving of $l'23 (7
cents per kWh) Per litter. For the
five farrowings this amounts to $6
per crate for the heating season.
The $6 can be multiPlied br the
number of crates to determine the
advantage of using comPuter con-
trol ovei a conventional control
system for your facilitY.
' Utilizing the comPuter for tem-
nerature iontrol of the floor with
lolar air and water heating caused
more energy to be r'rsed. This is be-
cause extended natural gas usage
was caused by heat being trans-
ferred from the water to the solar
air system instead of the floor sur-
face.
There r{as no difference in num-
ber of pigs farrorved, average daily
gain or the weaned rveight between
ih" computer or conventional con-
t.ol svstem. Therefore, the more
exacting room temPerature con-
trol did not appear to aff'ect swine
performance.
' The amount ol'energY saved bY
the computer control system was
greater for the September trial than
Iuring the other.trials. Thus. the
computer svstem is more adaPtable
for use in the earlY fall or sPrirrg
lvhen temperature fluctuates widely
between the day and night. There
would probably be negligible en-
ergy savings during the suntmer
months due to the similarity of'the
operation of the environmentai
control comPonents between the
computer sYstem and the conven-
tionil control slstem. The control
of outside baffle and heat lamPs
should increase the environmental
control efficiencY of a farrowing
facility resulting in energy_ savings
over a conventlonal control system.
However, it should be noted that
both a computer control sr stem antl
the conventional control methods
were able to adequatelY maintain
environmental conditions in each
farrowing room though neither was
always wlthin the desired oPerat-
ing range.
Ilamcs A. Deshazer is Prolessor. Live-
,to'.k En,i.on-ent. lerri D. Plessing was a
graduate assistant. Ag Engineering' Dennis
i). S.hrh. is Associate Professor. Struc-
tures, Processing.
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Figure l. Environmental control schematic'
Table 2. Electrical energy utilization in mechanically ventilated and naturally ventilated
solar heated nurseries for winter lg83 at Mead, NE.Naturally vs Energy utilizadon Mec a
Mechanically
TOTAL (kwh)
Infrared heating (kWh) 112.8
Ventilation fans (kWh) 54.0
Solar collector fans (kWh) 19.5
r 86.3
NaurMech (%)
kWh/pis 1.94
112.8
0
2t.2
134.0
i.4 t
I 12.8
72.7
27.7
2t3.2
2.24
I 12.8
(l
29.0
14t.8
66%
I.48Ventilated
Solar-Assisted
Swine
Nurseries
Marcus J. Milanuk
James A. DeShazer
Dennis D. Schulter
Naturally ventilated swine nur-
series have been successfully used
in Nebraska to reduce energy con-
sumption. Hou'ever. concein has
been raised that a naturallv venti-
lated system does not allorr'enough
ventilation control to obtain- a
proper environment for the nurs-
ery age pig.
A two-trial experiment \i'as con-
ducted to assess the performance
of a mechanically r.enlilated solar-
assisted nursery and a naturally
ventilated solar-assisted nursery.
The parameters evaluated were
building energy use, environmen-
tal conditions, pig performance and
pig behavior during winrer condi-
tions in Nebraska. A construction
cost analysis was made for the two
nurseries. Trial I was conducted
from January 10 to February 7,
1983 and tria!2 from Februarv 14
to March 14, 1983.
Building Description
The nurseries were located at the
University of Nebraska's Energy
b/Nat : natural ventilation .r.r"Xjt"t'
Integrated Farm near Mead, Ne-
braska. The pens within both nur-
series were 27.5 ft. long by 4 ft.
wide. Pens were designed with in-
sulated hovers equipped with in-
frared heat lamps over rhe back 8
ft. of the pens, solar floor heating
in the 8 ft. rear portion of the pens-,
and 30 in. open flush eutter at the
front of the pens. Each nursery
contained four pens with a capacity
of 24 pigs/pen or a total building
capacity of 96 pigs. The insulated
hovers were constructed of two lav-
ers of 1i4 inch plvrvood. rnith orie
inch of polr.stvrene insulation
sandlriched betrreen rhe plvrtood.
Both nurseries u ilized eanh berms
where possible rrirh rtall R-r-alues
of l3 and six inches of batt insu-
Iation in the ceilings (R: l9). The
naturally ventilated nursery had
double 
.glazed 
passive soiar win-
dows that were 5 ft. tall along the
south wall of the building. The me-
chanically ventilated nursery uti-
lized a solar storage wall for
preheatinu the ventilation air.
Animals
Crossbred, newly-weaned pigs,
three to four weeks of age were
used for both trials. A total of 192
pigs were needed for each trial,
causing some pigs to be bought
outside the Energy Farm complex.
A total of 100 pigs were purchased
for the first trial and 125 pigs were
oought for the second trial. pigs
were placed in the nurseries four
days before the trials started to al-
low them to become acclimated to
their new surroundings and to al-
low them to overcome transporta-
tion stress. The pens were
randomly filled in regard to sex and
weight. However, the pigs were
sorted according ro their point of
origin. A ground cusrom mixed pig
starter containing 16% protein with
ASP250 was fed.
Methods and Results
AnimttL Performnnce: Animals were
rteighed at truo-l\'eek intervals and
totai pen rr-eiehts rr-ere recorded.
Feed consumption rr-as recorded on
a birreeklv basis for each pen. An-
imals that died during rhe course
of a trial were senr to a diagnostic
Iaboratory to determine the cause
of death.
No statistically significant differ-
ences were detected between nur-
series with respecr to feed efficiency
and I'eed intake for either of the
two trials (Table 1). The pigs hou-
sed in the mechanicallv ventilated
nursery did have a Jignificantly
higher average daily gain during
the second half of the first trial.
There were no differences in av-
erage daily gain between nurseries
during the second trial.
E lectncal Ener gy U tilization : Elec-
trical energy was metered sepa-
rately at each building for the soiar
collector fans and ventilarion fans
using standard watthour meters.
The electrical usage for the heat
lamps was calculated based on the
time the 250-watt bulbs were used.
The electrical energy utilization
data for both trials are summarized
in Table 2. Electrical usage for in-
frared heating was identical for
(Continued on next page)
Table l. Nursery pig performance in mechanically ventilated and naturally ventilated
solar heated nurseries for winter lg83 at i{ead, NE,
Trial I
Pig performance Mec a \at h
Pig number
ADG (G), lb/day
96
1.03
95
1.01
l./6
95
0.97
2.22
2.29
26.7
54.0
96
0.92
2.00
2.17
26.9
52.5
Feed intake (F), lb/pig/dav 1.98
F/G, lb feed/lb gain r.9l 1 ,76
Starting weight, lb 18.4 18.2
Endiqg weight, lb 4l .3 47.1
a,/Mec = mechanical ventilated nursery
b/Nar = narural renrilarion nur.er)
2r
Table 4. Behavioral responses of pigs assisted nurseries for winter 1983 at Mead' NE'VentilatiOll . . . 'lable ' E n2 r r c Pu. c u' v'Bo -""'"""- "------:
- 
Trial2 Experiment
Mc.2 Nat b Mec NuL_______L_s
Hover utilization, % 56 1 55 3 43'3 50'4 48'5
."i"it 
"ut"a 
nurseries for winter 1981{g"ud' NE' -^- - -'- --- /ery was less expensive to construct
;;r, -'," (r2b Lo2ti) (2/r4 to 2/28) "tu''.,r,, . r,*,. thln the meciranically J.:ll1::1
both nurseries-in each trial because Lyilg outside hover 10.9 4.0 20.2 7.0 16'1 5 5
the hearlamps were re;;;ed from sJlii,u bH, z" 
,3 3 3 3 l?.i il.| ,?3 113the pens at the end of the first two Euti"g' 1:.-,,--. . ln., 22.1 tb.3 i6., 15.1 20.3
-t['.'ff:i]l']1to,,,ed. ror the
VentilatiOn fanS in the meChantCally b/Nat : naturally ventilated nursery.
ventilated nursery was35% greater
il.*ln:.:#j,iXi:+i:.jJjlfi Animat Behauior: rhe dunging Buitding cosr; rhe, consrrucrion
energy used ro op.*r.-,h.-r;hr puri"r.r, of tlepigs were r."o,t"E cost of ihe naturallv ventilated
collecror fans was slightly higher for o-n a dailY basis iy?rawing the wet- ""It:.tl was less expensive' The
thenaturallyventilatednurserl be- :t^11t";6n floorplan diigrams of *3Jo'' reasons 
for the sreater cost
cause the fan used was larger. The .".h;;".-i; uaaiiio", th&umber of 
"the mechanically ventilated
totar energy.eq.ri.edlo opE.ate the qf pilr ""aer, rhe hovers and in- nursery were the 
vent*ation sys-
naturally ventilared,-,.r.J.iy ur'..- 91i'"t%"t of huddling 
were re- temandthesolarstoragewall'The
aged 6g%of the electricar require- :?:d.d on data sheEts. These data showed a $35ipig 
capacity sav-
ment for the mechanicallv I'enti- oosen'ations \rere taken at three ings rvith the naturally ventilated
atednurseryandrangedbe-tlmeseachdavl-S:00'12:00noonsoiarassistednurser'v'
rween 1.41 to 1.4g ku-f/pig for and 4-:30 pm. Photographs *'ere conclusions
trials one and two ..;;;;iI;it' Ii also taken of each.pen at these times
the buirdings rvere ;iffi;i;i ;; ::h.rpilJ;**ii*gpigactivities r. The elecrrical energv 
use of
T5.F with no solar assistance, 6 ro t" irt,i-ut.u "utside:ij+ hov r' the naturally ventilated solar as-
12 times more energy would have ,Jn... were no statistically sig- sistedswinenurserywas60percent
been required for tlie system dur- "inlu"t differences in hover utiii- of the 
energy requirements for the
i,g,h.,!-" *"u.r,.l"ulli';li,;,T; f;rut;;:"il,:n;;J'dfff ii: Ttf;ifi/ L'#;1:fir1":i'??;",structural conditionr
Buitd,ing fr4'or*o)r,r* Air, floor, Uo*tier, in the '"to"d trial the temperatures with higher 
percent
and collector prare remperatures prgr 1" irr. .naturaliy ventilated relaiive humidities were observed
were rneasured and iecorded ""^"ty "t:9 lL. hovlrs more ex- for 
the naturally ventilated nurs-
hourly. Relative hurnidity was re- ::l':i;"i): (50'470..vs 43'3%)' The ery' Hover air and floor tempera-
corded on a conrinuous basis. p,g; ;itJ to ttiili" the horers less tures were warmer in the naturally
The room temperatures of both urih.\. became older. ventilated nursery'
nurseries averaged about 55.F for uoi. qig, rvere observed lying 3. No maior differences were
the first trial and 7l"F for rhe sec- outsideoitiehoue.areainthe'me-- noted for 
feed efficiency' feed in-
ond triar (Table a).-rne mechani- grrr".ruy ventilated nurserv dur- take and averase daily gain of the
cally ventilated nursery tended to Tg b"th irials',However' during the piqs 1n the two nurseries'
have a higher ambient room rem- tg:""d qial -a larger p.ercenta[e of 
' Z' 
-.'f'e degree of hover utiliza-
perarure and a rower rerative hu- pi;; ;i,hil,n. "i,".ltty ventiiated tion by the pigs \vas greater 
for the
midity with the hover temperatures ""*1t were 'observed standing naturally 
ventilated nursery' A
being lower than the naturally ven- ::.i#,:i:l:13:,"::t"" and als6 larger 
number of pigs were ob-
tilated nursery. However, *ir*.. eating in comparison to the me- served lying down outside of the
micro_enviro.,_.r,lr'u;;#"';T;: ;h;;["xy ventiated nurserv. The hover area in rhe mechanica,y ven-
vided by the hovers. it. t ou"'i ui. total am6rrnt of floor area wetted tilated nursery. The number of pigs
and lloor temperatures averaged *ut tig"ifitantly greater for the standing outside of the hover area
73.F and g6"F respectively, for-the 3ut"ru'1iy uetttiiai.d nurserv for and the wetted floor area were
first trial. both triais' greater for the naturally ventilated
Table 3. Environmental conditions in mechanically-ventilated and naturallv ventilated ""Jlfiil; naturally ventilated nurs-
(r/tu to r/z{r 
"''- 
* -'u;' il. Nat M"'--L nursery by approximatelr S35,'pig
Outside temp. (F) Zt ZS 23 23 37 37 47 4i caoacitv.
Room temp. (l) il b4 63 59 70 7o 72 72
I:xt'k:yi; ,r, Ce ii i1" I? !i 
u-' li 66 rMarcus | \I,anukis Energr Farmswine
Hover floor temp. (F) 84 88 90 
'go 
9i gi - tnlutt'gtt' ite'd Field Laboratory James A'
Room noor temp. (r) or - 7g --- 7i - az - 3::i.,fiil:'lTl'r'ff:,*t'['i',:i."#1',:.
Jn". 
-".tt*i.ally 
ventilation systems fessor, Structures' Processing'
b/Nat : naturallv ventilation systems'
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"Grounding" Sp*lls Safety
Gerald R. Bodman
LaVerne E. Stetson
Jack L. Schinstockl
Electricitv serves as a silent and
dependable 'rr-orkhand on nearly
every modern-dav su,ine farm.
When florving through motors,
lights, electrical conductors and
other devices, electricity is a safe
and efficient energ)' source.
However, when current flows
through other components of a
livestock production facility, haz-
ards can exist and cause loss of life
or property. A recent example of
a loss of life occurred in 1983 when
a young Iou'a producer was elec-
trocuted in a srvine unit. A Ne-
braska producer lost 175 pigs in
1984. In the Nebraska situation, the
pigs weighed approximatelr'80 1b
and were killed n'hen a 'hot" elec-
trical conductor energized the
water system and gates. -{li metallic
components \\'ere not inter con-
nected and grounded. 'fhe pigs
Figure l. UF cable entering dust- and water-
tight, nonmetallic boxes in cor-
rosive environments must be se-
cured to structure within 8 inches
of box.
were sleeping on metal slats, rvere
Iying against the gates and were
electrocuted.
Proper Equipment
The first step torvards a safe
farmstead elccttical svsrem is ro ar-
range for a licensed'electrician ro
install the systern in accordance rvith
the Iiat'ional Electrical Code (NEC).
A knowledgeable elecrrician niil
help assure a safe system through
proper sizing of aii components.
Proper. conductor (wire) sizing re-
qulres rncreaslng wlre srze to com-
pensate for voltage loss due to
length of circuit conductors. !olr-
age loss allowances are important
for all circuits, rvhether inside or
outside of the building. An inside
example would be a motor used to
operate a feed auger or fan at the
opposite end of the buildins from
the main electrical panel.
Selection of maierials appropri-
ate for use in a livestock housing
environnrent is another \EC re-
quirement. T,vpe UF cabie, non-
metailic boxes and conduir, and
similar corrosion-resistance de-
vices are essential for a long service
life (Figure 1). Type NM (non-me-
tallic) cabie should NOT be used in
any livestock faciiitl,. Even with ap-
propriate components. proper in-
stallation is still required to assure
a saf'e electrical system.
Even when all previously de-
scribed requirements are met, the
risk of current flow through me-
tallic parts of the environment re-
mains a possibility due to
equipment malfunctions, down or
damaged conductors or lack of
maintenance. To minimize risks as-
sociated with such system failures,
all equipment in a srvine facility
should be electrically grounded.
For maximum safety, all grounds
must be interconnected.
Service Grounding
The I'lational Electrical Code(NEC) sets forth minimr.rm stand-
ards and procedures necessary to
reduce the risk ofelectrical hazards
to humans or animals. The NEC
requires a grounding electrode at
the main farm service entrance.
Additionalll, the service entrance
to each building must have a
grounding electrode (Figure 2).
The electrode at the main farn'r
serlice might be constructed br.us-
ing a coil of copper rlire attached
to the base of the main farm or
center pole. The mcst common
electrode at indiridual buildings is
a "ground rod." Ground rods
should be at least 5/8 in. dianteter,
made of copper-coated steei and at
least 8 ft long. The rod should be
driven full length into the soil. Pro-
(Continued on next pa.ge)
Figure 2. The electrical system must be grounded at each service,
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tect both the top of the rod and the
eiectrical conductor from the
ground rod to the service entrance
box. Clamps designed for such at-
tachments and for direct soil burial
are necessities (Figure 3)'
The NEC further defines two
specific types of "ground" conduc-
tors. The first is a groundED con-
ductor. This is commonl,r, referred
to as the "neutral" and is designed
to carry current under normal oP-
erating conditions. This wire cov-
ering must be white or light greY
in color.
A second type of "ground" con-
ductor is the groundlNc conduc-
tor. The grounding conductor is
intended to carrl' current onlv un-
der fault conditions and thus sen'es
only as a safety rvire. The ground-
ing'conductor may be bare or have
an- insulation covering. If insu-
lated, the covering will be green or
green with yellow striPes. All me-
Iallic frames and enclosures of elec-
trical equipment must be
grounded. The grounding con-
ductor must be attached directly to
all metallic frames and enclosures
and must be connected to the
grounding system. A seParate
[round rod driven into the soil at
ihe site of the metallic equiPment
is not adequate since it is not in-
terconnectad with the grounding
system. A grounded neutral maY
or may not be required, dePending
upon the type of eiectrical_ equip-
ment and the oPerating voltage.
To reduce the amount of cur-
Fisure 3. Grounding wire attached too g.o.roding rod with aPProved
IlamP. Aitach wire firmlY to
buifding and Position toPgf ro!
and chlmP b6low ground level
for Protection.
SERVICE
ENTBANCE
Figure4.Properconnectionbetweengroundandneutralina4.wireservice.
;
brl
a,]
,l
rent passing through metallic
equipment and grounding con-
ductors under normal oPeration'
the grounded neutrai conductors
and the grounding conductors
\IUST be kept seParate at all Points
in the electrical svstem excePt at
the service entrance. N{ost instal-
lations would involve bonding of
the grounded and grounding con-
ductbrs at the service entrance. [n
the recommendation to Provide 4-
wire service to livestock buildings,
the grounding and grounded con-
ducirrs would be interconnected
onlv at the rnain farm service en-
trairce; that is, they would be kePt
completely separated at ali other
points (Figure 4).
Supplemental Grounding
No matter how well installed an
electrical system might be, the pos-
sibility always exists that a short
could develop in a piece of electri-
cal equipmeni or that rodents might
damage electrical insulation.
To ieduce the risk oI loss or in-
.jury in the event of such occur-
rences, all metallic comPonents
within the animal environment
should be interconnected and
grounded (Figure 5). All conne-c-
iions must be made with tech-
niques or devices which resist
corrosion and assure electrical con-
tinuity. Acceptable methods in-
clude welding, pressure connectors
and clamps made of coPper or
other alloys. Connections made br.
twisted wire oi' steel bolts are not
acceptable. Where flexibilitv is re-
quired, such as on a gate' ,.h.. t:
terconnecting wire should be
stranded or braided copPer.
Among the metallic components
which must be interconnected are
[he rvater system, gates, feeders,
posrs. farro\ving or gestation crates'
and floors made oi \\'()ven \\'lre
mesh. aluminum siats or stainless
steel. AIl connections shouid be
made at locations rvhere the risk of
damage to the connections bY an-
imals.-or workmen is minimized.
After all components are intercon-
nected, a grounding wire should be
extended-from them to the elec-
trical grounding sYstem.
Especially in farrowing houses.
*hefe animals are confined to a
small area and intimate contact with
various metallic comPonents oc-
curs on a routine basis, use of an
equipotential Plane is recom-
m-ended (Figure 5). An equipoten-
tial plane- is constructed bY
intercbnnecting welded wire mesh
in the floor wiih all other metallic
components. The use of an equi-
Dotential plane assures lort voltage
t.,*..r, animal contacl Points such
as the floor or grates and niPPIe
waterers. Voltages benr'een animal
contact Points and subsequentflow
of current through the animal have
been problems in nlany cases'
Among heaith Problems rvhich can
occur in animals as a result of these
voltages are sriollen joinrs. de-
cr.asJd milk production. increased
mastitis. deterioration of body con-
dition due to reduced feed or water
intake, and in severe cases, death'
Electrical InsPection
Insist that your electrician be li-
censed and that he installs the sys-
tem in accordance with the I{ ati'onal
Electrical Code. Arrange to have the
TRAN SFORMER
AONDING
MAIN SERVICE
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Wire Mesh,
Steel Slats, etc.
oWelded Connection
Figure 5. All metallic components in the animal environment should be electrically in-
terconnected and bonded to the electrical system grounding system to form an
equi-potential plane.
system inspected bv a representa-
tive of the Nebraska State Electrical
Board. For a nominal fee. thev rvill
provide adr isorr service regardinq
any safety deficiencies and provide
recommendations on how to im-
prove the system. The inspector for
your area can be identified by con-
tacting the State Electrical Board atl3l3 Farnam Srreet, Omaha, Ne-
braska (phone: $2,'551-2127). Fi-
nal pavmenr ro rhe electrician
should be made onlr after rhe sr s-
tem has been approved.
Summary
An efficient and safe electrical
system requires use of appropriate
materials installed by a qualified
electrician in accordance with a
well-designed plan. When coupled
with proper maintenance, the risk
of electrical hazards is minimized.
All electrical systems, regardless of
how well installed they might be,
should. be complemented with ap-
propriate interconnections and
grounding of all metallic compo-
nents to protect animals and hu-
mans in the event of equipment
malfunctions. When interconnec-
tions and supplemental grounding
are installed as part of the initial
installation, the added costs are
minimal.
"Live better electrically" is a slo-
gan of many years'standing. When
coupled with good design, instal-
lation and maintenance, you can
also live safely with electricity.
'Gerald R. Bodman is Extension Argri-
cultural Engineer. Livestock Svstems.
LaVerne E. Stetson is .\gricuhural Engi-
neer. USD.\. Jack L. Schinstock is .\ssociate
Profes-.or. Aqric ulr ural En gineering.
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Manure Gases-Th.y Can Kill You
Gerald R. Bodman
Rollin D. Schniederr
Manure is an integral part of all
Iivestock production operations.
Although its value is often less than
the cost of management and han-
dling, it's a material producers must
contend with. \\'hen properly
managed, manure can reduce the
amount of "red ink" in the farm
account if it is used as a source of
crop nutrients. Regardless of the
management svstem, liquid man-
ure can create a death trap for the
unaware, uninformed, or careless.
Drowning and injun'or death due
to toxic gases are among the haz-
ards. An operator's nose is not a
reliable method of "measuring" rhe
potential hazard.
Bacteria in manure decompose
organic matter. Gradual decom-
position occurs regardless of the
type of storage facility. Gases are
formed as decomposition pro-
gresses. Most of these gases can
reach hazardous concentrations
within several days from the time
manure is placed in storage.
Odors released frorn manure are
a combination of numerous gases.
Under normal conditions, a rt'ell-
designed ventilation system will
provide sufficient fresh air to keep
the concentration of gases below
toxic levels. However, in confined
spaces such as a manure pit or a
poorly ventilated livestock build-
ing, gases may be present at toxic
Ievels. Similarly, during an electri-
cal power interruption or failure of
a ventilation system the concentra-
tion of gases can reach toxic levels
within a very short time.
l'ailure to recognize the safety
hazards associated with manure
gases has resulted in an estimated
20-25 livestock producer deaths in
North America. Experiences since
1980 indicate that farmers in South
Dakota, Iowa, Utah, California,
Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska are
not exempt from the lethal char-
acteristics of these manure gases.
Many of the instances involved
multiple deaths when rescuers were
also overcome by toxic gases.
Primary Gases
The five gases of primarl' con-
cern with stored manure and a brief
description of their characteristics
and symptoms at elevated concen-
trations are:
l. Hydrogen sulfide-A lethal
killerl
Colorless, flammable, smells like
rotten eggs, heavier than air, tends
to collect at the manure surface,
blackens copper.
Symptoms include: fear of light,
nervousness, loss of appetite, vom-
iting, diarrhea, swelling of pul-
monary tissue, watery eyes and
many others. It can also cause rhin-
(Continued orL next page)
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itis due to irritation of the respi-
ratory tract.
A 'sinsle breath can result in
death drie to paralysis of the dia-
phragm and nervous system.
2. Carbon dioxide
Heavier than air, odorless, taste-
less, can be a problem in deeP Pits,
causes suffocation bY Preventing
the exchange of oxygen in the
lungs, proiuced both bY tl,"
breithing of animals and the de-
composition of manure'
Symptorns include: deeP raPid
breathing, dizziness and possiblv
unconscl0usness.
3. Ammonin
Pungent odor. colorless. slightli
lighter than air. primarv soul:ce ls
volatilization of ammonia from ur-
ine, causes irritation of mucous
membranes in the respirator\. tract.
Symptoms include: 
.sneezing,
headaches. excess persplratlon. ex-
cess salivation, Ioss of' appettte'
nausea, vomiting, watery eYes, and
increased respiratorY Problems.
4. Methane
Lighter than air, colorless, odor-
Iess,-highly explosive when mixed
at the proPer ProPortion, can cause
suffocation.
Symptoms include: shortness of
breath and unconsciousness'
5. Carbon Monoxide
Odorless, coloriess, lighter than
air, toxic, develoPed rvhen insuffi-
cient oxygen is Present for com-
plete combustion. Primary source
is from operation of unvented liq-
uid or gaseous fuel heaters in
poorly- dr under-ventilated build-
rngs.
"Sy-ptoms include: uneasiness,
Table l. Guidelines for allowable gas con'
centrations in swine huildings.
Table 2. Commonly used gas detection
tubes.
4
curate quick check for hYdrogen
sulfide can use the foilowing Pro-
cedure: Polish a piece of coPPer
tubirrg with steel wool just.as you
would in preparing the PiPe for
soldering. -Wrap three Pieces of
plastic electrical tape around rhe
iipe. La1 the pipe in the Pig en-
viionment. At I 0-minute intervals.
remove one piece of taPe to Pro-
vide an initial color reference. Use
the taped sections of PiPe as ref-
erences in evaluating color change'
If the continually exposed section
of pipe shows a deeP rust color
within 30 minutes, hYdrogen sul-
fide concentratiQns are ProbablY
high enough to be detrimental to
young pigs. A significant color
charrgl in a shorter time Period in-
dicates a more severe Problem.
High relative humidit-v levels.in-
creasE the difficuln' of removing
detrimental gases from the animal
environment. Under no circum-
stances shouid the relative humid-
ity in the animal space be allowed
to exceed 80%. Even under winter
conditions, the relative humidity
should be maintained in the range
of 50-65%. Failure to control rei-
ative humidity results in additional
stress on the animals and increased
susceptibility to problems associ-
ated with manure gases, dust and
pathogens.
Prevention Techniques
The risk of gases in the anirnal
environment reaching toxic levels
can be minimized through ProPer
ventilation o{' the animal sPace.
Venrilating at an extremely low rate
in an effort to sat'e heating energy
frequentlr. results in high gas and
odor ievels and depressed animal
performance. All too often, this re-
sults in producers sacrificing a
"dime's worth" of production and
health for a "nickel's worth" of en-
erg]"
-{nl'time manure is stored in or
belor.1 a livestock building for seven
or more davs, the storage sPace
should be ventilated. I{aintaining
the liquid manure Ievel 18" or more
belorrjthe siats rvil1 limit the move-
ment of heavY gases uP into the
animal space. In facilities equipped
with mechanical ventilation sYs-
tems, $'inter and sPring/fall air
Ammonia
Carbon
Monoxide
Carbon
No. 3L (1ow range, 2-30
ppm)
No. lLL (extra lorv range,
5-50 PPm)
No. 2LL (extra low range,
Carbon Dioxide(co,
Ammonia (NH)
Hydrogen Sulfide
(H,S)
Methane (CH)
Carbcn Monoxide
Recommended
Maximum maximum
allowable for Pigs(lLlrplq) 
----l!!4-
Dioxide 300-5000 PPm)
Hydrogen No. 4LL (extra low range,Sulfidi 5-60 ppm)
-
headaches, nausea, dizziness,
drowsiness, Poor adaPtation to
light, blurred vision, "blurred
thlnking" and general lack ofvigor'
There may also be a cherrY-red skin
or mucous membrane color in cau-
casians. Lolv levels are particularly
hazardous to Persons with heart
problems and restricted blood flou"
Gas Levels
To reduce the risk ol injurr to
personnel. safet\ standards have
Leen developed tvhich establish
limits on the Ievel of toxic gases
Dresent in a hurnan environment.
Th.r. are [or 8-hour exPosure and
are called the "threshold limit val-
ues" (TLV). The TLV values for
the five common gases are Iisted in
Table 1.
Information on allowabie con-
centrations of these gases in the
Iivestock environment and for iong-
term exposure is extremelY lim-
ited. Also, the influence of mix-
tures of gases is poorlv understood.
The besi judgment at this time is
to Iimit the concentration of gases
in the animal environment to levels
not exceeding 50-r of the TL\- r a1-
ues for iong-term or tontirt'-tt-tu.
exposure. \bung animals tend to
be'more susceptibie to the harmful
effects of gases. Gas concentration:
in the first I ft of sPace above the
floor are most imPortant for sr. ine
buildings since that is rvhere the
animalJobtain their air for breath-
irg.
Gas Detection
The concentration of gases in rhe
animal environment can be deter-
mined with accePtable Precision
using gas detection tubes. The
sampling syringe and gas tubes are
avaiiable commercially. Commonl,v
used tubes are listed in Table 2.
Froducers interested in a less ac-
5,000
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should be drawn down through the
flooring and out across the manure
surface. In non-mechanically ven-
tilated buildings such as a modi-
fied-open-front (MOF) growing-
finishing building, airflow through
the pit can be achieved either
through use of fans and ducts or
by a series of PVC pipe "chim-
neys."
Ventilation of manure storages is
intended to keep the concentration
of gases in the animal zone at ac-
ceptably low levels. No pit venti-
lation system will guarantee safety
to personnel who might enter an
"empty" manure pit.
Safety Precautions
Each of us has at times ignored
"common sense" rules of safety with
a mental fix which in essence states,
"It won't happen to me." Records
of animal and hurnan deaths in-
dicate that no part of the country
is immune from problems. The
mere fact that your neighbor, or
perhaps you, have entered a man-
ure storage without apparent in-
cident in the past does not mean
the next time mal' not prove dis-
astrous. To reduce the risk of in-jury or death to animals and
personnel, basic safety guidelines
should be adhered to in all cases.
Follow these safety rules at all times:
1. NEVER smoke around a man-
ure storage.
2. NEVER enter a manure stor-
age tank or silo without self-con-
tained breathing apparatus and an
air supply plus someone outside the
tank with a rescue line and harness
attached. These precautions are
necessary with both open top and
enclosed tanks regardless of the
position of the storage relative to
the earth's surface. Be certain the
person who remains outside the
storage has adequate equipment
available to extract you in a col-
lapsed condition in the event of an
emergency or mishap.
3. Provide grates, covers and
protective fences or rails over and
around all openings on under-
ground storages.
4. Install a substantial u'oven or
welded wire fence around all in-
ground storages.
5. Start access ladders on above-
ground storages above the reach of
children.
6. Construct outward sloping
fences around the top of above-
ground storages to reduce the
temptation by children to scale the
wall.
7. Install a ladder on the inside
of all storages for emergency es-
cape.
8. Erect a sign near the storage
to alert and inform visitors regard-
ing the presence of the storage and
associated hazards.
9. Beware of toxic gases. Stored
manure always produces toxic
gases. These gases are released
continuously but at very high rates
during agitation and pumping.
Watch for signs of ill effects in live-
stock or personnel. Discontinue ag-
itation and ventilate building at
maximum rate if ill effects are ob-
served. DO NOT enter the build-
ing until evidence of problems has
dissipated. Operate or adjust ven-
tilation equipment, openings and
doors from the outside onlr'.
Sul:lmary
All'time manure is stored. odors
and gases rvill be present. \'entila-
tion of the storage, coupled with
application of basic common sense
and safety rules will reduce the risk
of injury or death. Ventilation of
swine facilities at reasonable air-
flow rates will reduce the risk of
depressed animal performance due
to prolonged exposure. In most
cases, inadequate ventilation pro-
vides a poor balance between re-
duced or depressed performance
and energy savings. Although
odors are part of livestock produc-
tion, they should not be so intense
that an extra share of courage is
necessary to even enter the swine
facility. If odor or gas levels cause
you to hesitate to enter the facility,
it is likely that the concentrations
are high enough to be depressing
animal performance and to be in-
fluencing (in an adverse fashion)
the incidence of disease and health
problems.
lGerald R. Bodman is Extension Agri-
cultural Engineer, Livestock Systems. Rollin
D. Schnieder is Extension Safety Specialist.
Raw Soybeans
for Gestation
and Lactatron
Diets
Mark Crenshaw
Murray Danielsonr
Increasing the energy of lacta-
tion diets has been reported to de-
crease the interval from weaning to
first estrus, as well as to improve
pig weaning weight. Rarv soybeans,
naturally high in fat conrenr (18/o
crude fat), would be one wav of
increasing the fat conrenr of a'diet
u'ithout the handling problems
usualh- associated rtith addition of
liquid'fat.
Raw soybeans contain anti-
growth factors which are destroyed
by proper heating. To properly
heat soybeans, equipment, energy
and labor are required. If raw soy-
beans could be used instead of pro-
cessed beans then the expense
incurred. for processing could be
eliminated.
It was reported in the 1984 Ne-
braska Swine Report that raw soy-
beans could be effectively used as
a source of supplementai protein
and energy for gestating swine but
not for growing-finishing pigs.
That report generated questions
about the value of feeding raw soy-
beans as a source of supplemental
protein in lactation diets.
Experiment Design
A study was conducted compar-
ing reproductive performances of
sows fed gestation and lactation
diets supplemented with either raw
soybeans (RSB) or soybean meal(SBM) for three reproductive
cycles. Forty crossbred gilts, about
(Continued on next page)
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Raw Soybeans . ..
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eight months of age, were bred and
randomly allotted to two dietary
treatment groups (Tables I and 2).
The two gestation diets, fed in this
study, were formulated on a 50%
alfalfa hay basis. Soybean meal
(44% crude protein) provided the
protein supplement tbr the control
group (diet I). Raw soybeans (36%
crude protein) replaced SBM on an
equal u'eight basis for the other
treatment group (diet II). Because
RSB replaced SBI\{ on an equal
weight basis, the gestation-lcata-
tion diets containing RSB rr'ere
lower in crude protein than the
SBM diets. A1i diets, regardless of
source of supplemental protein,
contained adequate lrsine. Gilts
were fed the same source of sup-
plemental protein (SBN{ or RSB) in
the lactation diet as contained in
their respective gestation diet.
During gestation, all gilts were
maintained in drylots. Each was fed
4.2 lblday of the diet to which it
was assigned. The gestation diets
were fed in a complete ground meal
form, by means of individual feed-
ing stalls, frorn breeding to 110 davs
of gestation.
At about 110 days of gestation,
the gilts were moved to a farrowing
house and fed their respective Iac-
tation diet (4.0 lb/day) until they
fanrowed. After farrowing, the lac-
tation diet was offered ad Libitum
until the pigs were weaned (about
f*t. l. C"-p""ttt".
lngredient - s"Mi- -sB
Corn 36.00 36.00
Soybearr meal, 44% 10.00
proteln
Raw soybeans, 36%
protein
Alfalfa hay, ground 50.00
Sodium phosphate 1.50
Limestone .30
Dicalcium phosphate .50
Salt, iodized .40
Trace mineral mixb .05
Vitamin premix' 1.25
"SBM = sovbean meal and RSB = raw:ovbeansbCootribured in mg,'lb of diet: Zn, 45.35; t'e, 22.6i1; Mn,
12.47: Cu. 2.49; 1, .3.1.
'Contributed per prrund ofcomplete diet: vitamin A,2505
IU; ritamin D,252 lL: riboflavin.2.5 mg; niacin, l5 mg;
calcium pantothenate, 9 mg: choline chloride, 250 mg;
and viumin B12. 7.5 ;rg.
Table 2. Composition of lactation diets.
Inmedient SBI1 RSB
Corn
Oats
Soybean meal, 44%
protein
Rarv soybeans,36%
protein
Alfalfa hay, ground
Wheat bran
Dicalcium phosphate
Limestclne
Salt, iodized
Trace minerai mir'
Vitamin premi\'
53.30 53.30
15.00 15.00
15.00
15 00
5.0() 5.(i()
;.5(r ;.5ii
2.1ll :.]il
.s> .\l
.61 .Dl
.1,,, .l(l
.-11r .+t)
tr,nlib:red :n rE i: :,: rrel Zn y't.7: Fe. 1i.35: \ln.
:-1.9{: C:.-i.Yv: l. 5i
:Coo:rib::eC E! rur,d oiccilpiete dierr ritamin A, 2505
lL. riarin D. li2 lL: riixflavin. 2.5 mg; niacin, 15 mg;
elcium pan:orirenaie.9 mg: choline chloride, 106.25 mg;
and riumin B12.7.5 pg.
28 days). After weaning, the gilts
were rebred on the first estrus cycle
and fed the same gestation diet that
they received during their pre-
vious gestation. The gilts were
weighed at breeding, 110 days of
gestation, 24 hours postpartum and
it rveaning (about 28 days post-
partum). Number of pigs and Pig
weights were recorded at birth. 7.
14 and 21 days. No creep feed was
provided in the farrowing house.
- Experimental procedures and
management practices were com-
parable for all reproductive cycles.
Total Sow Performance
Results of this studv are listed in
Tables 3, 4 and 5. All values reP-
resent the average of three rePro-
ductive cycles.
Sow weight and weight cl'ranges
are listed in Table 3. At each stage
of the study the average rveight of
sows fed the SBM diets u'as greater
than the weight of the RSB grouP.
This difference mal'be a reflection
of the lactation rveight change of
the two groups. Although gesta-
tion weight change and PostPar-
tum weight change \\'ere not
different benveen the dietarr
groups, the amotlnt of tr eight Ioss
during lactation \ras greater for the
RSB group. The difference in lac-
tation weight change might initialir
be interpreted as a result of treat-
ment effects. Hortever. rr'hen the
other measurements are consid-
ered, treatment effects accounting
for all of the difference in lactation
weight change would seem un-
Iikely.
As one might expect, due to the
different energy levels of the lac-
tation diets, iactation feed intake
tended to be higher for the SBM
group than the RSB group (Table
4). This slight difference in feed
intake would not be expected to ac-
count for the difference in lacta-
rion u'eight change because the RSB
group \\'as consumlng more energy
than the SB\l group.
Second Parity Effect
The second reproductive cycle
appeared to have the greatest in-
fluence on overall lactation weight
change. Gestation weight change,
postpartum weight change and lac-
tation weight change for the sec-
ond parity were: SBM; 38, 16 and
7 and RSB; 51, 34 and 
-32, re-
spectiveiv.
The second gestation occurred
in the winter of 1983-84. Each sow
was limit fed 4.2 lbldav of her re-
spective gestation diet regardless
of season. -\pparentiv, the sows fed
the SBN{ gestation diet were defi-
cient in energ\. (estimated meta-
bolizable energr': SBN{; 1123 kcal/
lb and RSB: 1i53 kcal/lb) whereas,
the sorls fed the RSB diet were pro-
vided enough energr to maintain
growth as rfell as pregnancl'. Eight
of 20 sorls in the SBII group failed
to settle for the second gestation.
One of the 20 so'rvs displayed a sim-
ilar response in the RSB group.(The sorvs rvhich became repeat
breeders \{ere removed from study
and fed a corn-soybean meal ges-
Table 3. Sow weights and weight changes,
average of three reproductive
cycles.
Sow weight (lb)
at breeding
1 10 day
Postpartum (24 hour)
At weaning (28 da,v)
Gestation rvt change"
Postpartum wt
changeh
Lactation r't change' 
- 
15 3l)
.Gesption neight change : I l0 day weight 
- 
breeding
* eight.
bPosrpa.tum rreight change
breeding reight.
'l2ctalion weight change :
tum weight.
SBN{
10.00
50.00
1.50
.3t)
.50
.40
.05
t.25
300
365
343
313
65
43
322
389
366
.15 I
6r-
44
: poslparturn welght
weaning weighr 
- 
postPar
Table 4. Lactation feed intake, average of
th".. ,.p."d".tt,
Diet
group was nursing one pig per lit-
ter more than the SBM group (7.83
vs. 6.83 pigs/litter). This may have
influenced pig weaning weight and
sow lactation weight change in the
second lactation.
Total Pig Performance
Litter performance is listed in
'fable 5. The average number of
pigs farrowed live was not differ-
ent between the dietary groups.
The average number of pigs per
Iitter at 21 days tended to be greater
for the SBM group resulting in a
slight improvement in pig survival.
Average pig birth weight was
higher for the group fed RSB diets
but at 2l days of age average pig
weight was greater for the SBM
group.
Conclusion
Interpretation of the resuls of
this study is complicated by the ef-
fects of severe weather conditions.
It appears the performance of sows
fed rau- sovbeans as a source of
supplemenial protein in sestation
Table 5. Litter performance, average of
three reproductive cycles.
SBM
Average litter performance
No. litters farrowed. 42
Pigs farrowed live 9.00
Pigs at 7 days 8.00
Pigs at 14 days 7.81
Pigs at 21 days 7 .64
Survival %
Average pig weight (lb)
Birth
'/ atavs
14 d'ays
21 days
'60 litters n'ere possible for each treatment group. Three
sows of the RSB have not completed the third paritv at
this time.
and lactation diets is similar to the
performance of sows fed gestation
and lactation diets supplemenred
with SBM. Further research con-
cerning the feeding of raw soy-
beans in lactation diets is being
studied at the North Platte Station.
tMark Crenshaw is Swine Operations
Manager, \4Iest Central Center, North Platte.
Murray Danielson is Professor. Su,ine Nu-
trition. \l'est Central Center. North Platre_
Diet
Lactation ADFI.0b)
First week
Second week
Third week
Overall
11.83 t0.90
i2.i1 11.25
r 1.64 12.72
I 1.86 1 1.62
aADFI 
= average dailv feed inuke.
tation diet. Subsequently, thev re-
turned to a normal reproductive
state).
Apparently during the second
lactation, the SBN4 sows were more
efficient in feed utilization. The
sows fed the SBM diet gained
weight during lacrarion (possible
compensatory effect) while a rveight
loss occurred for the RSB group
even though average daily feed in-
take was about the sarne (SBM,
12.82 vs RSB, 12.61 lb).
Average pig birth weight of rhe
SBM group was lower than the RSB
group (2.99 vs 3.65 Ib) hou,er,er, ar
weaning average pig u'eighr rr.as
greater for the SBI{ group (11.36
vs l0.47lb). It is noted that the RSB
52
8.98
7.90
7.65
7.48
83.3
J.5
5.9
8.6
84.9
3.2
5.8
8.5
i,
t1.4 r 1 .2
In Growing-Finishing Diets
Roasted Soybeans vs Soybean Meal
Murray Danielson
Mark Crenshawr
Previous swine reports have in-
dicated that properly roasted whole
soybeans are nutritionally equal or
possibly superior to soybean meal
for swine.
As reported in the 1984 Ne-
braska Swine Report, the use of ralv
soybeans as a source of supple-
mental protein for growing and
finishing swine diets is nor rec-
ommended.
Since the I984 report equipment
to roast raw whole soybeans has
been acquired. The roastins pro-
cess inactivates the growth-inhibi-
tors found in raw soybeans. At the
same time, the oil (fat or energy)
of the raw soybean is retained. Raw
soybeans contain approximately
lSVa crude fat. Raw whole sov-
beans normally contain 36-38%
crude protein but can vary signif-
icantly from this figure. Chemical
analysis of whole soybeans being
used to formulate diets is recom-
mended. As a source of protein and
energy, roasted soybeans should be
excellent in formulating growing-
finishing diets.
Three growing-fi nishing studies
were conducted to determine the
effects of replacing soybean meal
with ground roasted soybeans. Sev-
eral methods were used in replac-
Procedure
Study A. Ninety-six crossbred pigs
were stratified by weight and sex
and randomly allotted to four rep-
licates of four glowing-finishing
diets. The meal diets (Ta-ble I ) con-
sisted of: (l) the basal corn-soybean
meal, (2) ground roasted soybeans
replacing the soybean meal'of the
basal diet on a pound for pound
basis, (3) diet 2 plus 3 lb added lys-
ine per ton and (4) ground roasted
soybeans replacing the soybean
meal of the basal on an isonitro-
genous basis (equal prorein). The
basal diet was initially a l6Vo crude
protein diet, followed by a 14%
crude protein diet when the ani-
mals of the control pen of each rep-
lication weighed 130 lb.
Study B. Ninety-six crossbred pigs
were allotted as in Studv A to four
replicates (two replicaies of bar-
rows and two replicates of gilts) of
four growing-finishing dieis. The
(Continued on next page)
Roasted Soybeans ...
(continued, from Page 29)
meai diets (Table 2) consisted of:(l) the basal corn-soybean meal, (2)
ground roasted soybeans replacing
ihe sovbean meal of the basal diet
on a pound for Pound basis, (3)
diet 2 with a lO% increase in roasted
soybeans and (4) diet 2 with a20cil
increase in roasted soybeans' As in
Study A, the animals were initiallY
fed, a 16% crude protein diet, fol-
lowed by a l47c protein diet.
Study'C. EightY crossbred Pigs
were allotted by weight outcome
groups to two rePlications (one
iepliiate o[ barrows and one reP-
licite of gilts) to rvo grorvinSfin-
ishing die1s. The meal diets (Table
3) consisted of: (1) the basal corn-
soybean meal and (2) ground
roasted soybeans replacing the soy-
bean meal of the basal diet on a
pound for pound basis 
-Pius aniaaea rc% in roasted soybeans. A
l6Vo cntde Protein diet was fed for
the first 35 days, followed lry a 14%
orotein diet.
' St,,rlie.s A. B and C. Accommo-
dations for the Pigs in studies A
and B were sirnilar. Each Pen of six
pigs had like shelters, self-I-eeders
inl waterers. The Pigs in studY C
were housed in a totallY slotted
buiiding with each Pen equiPPed
with a -seif-feeder and automaric
waterer.
Results and Discussion
Studizs A and B. Performance data
are shown in Tables 4 and 5, re-
l)ier desisnation
123'1
GRSA GRS
lb/lb + lbAb +
Basai tb/lb l\Vo add 20% add
6 14
72.5 79 70.35 77.5Corn
Soybean meal, 44
Ground roasted
sovbeans
mixb"
Table 3. Diet com tion, Study C.
72.5 79
2t.5 i5
68.2
21.i
6
23.65
6
t6.5 25.8
6
aGRS 
- Ground roasted sol beans'
bBasemixinciudes(itoftotalI6.irlie:,.aliaifahar.2,5:calciumcarbonate.0,g;cvphos(24%,.Ca,-18'5%P),1,5liodized
.;;, i,;;;r;.; minerals. ti.00l Claiciu-n Carbona:e Companr' Sxine l5-li Zn); vitamin A' 1500 lU; vitamin D' 252 IU;
.iU.ii""i", Z.O mg: niacin- 3.5 
"re, 
."!.iro pa.iolheraie..-1.5 rng: choline chloride, 10.0 mg; I1tamin B12, 10 0 mcg
cBase mix includes l.i of roraL t+,i dier , rlr:e 
": 
i6'. Cie: pre-mix riith the folLorring exceptions - vitamin A' 1000 IU;
viamin B L:. 5-0 mcg.
DieL desisnaLion
12
Basal
GRS"
ib/lb + 15% add
Corn 72.5
21.5
16
69.275
24.725
76:5
17.25
l6 l4
79
t5
aGRS 
- Ground roasted soYbeans
bBase mix includes (% of total 167o diet) - alfalfa hay, 2 5; calcium carbonere 0 g: ct plro: (2{7 Ca' I 8 57 P)' 1 '5; iodized
salt, 0.b; trace minerals, 0.001 tc"r.ir"i Cl.O."* Co-pr.y, S*ine, ,15% Zn); vitamin A. t50u IU i r itamin D' 252 lU;
riboflavin, 2,0 mg; niacin, a.s *g' i"i.i,Jp"tttit'"'u*i + I mg; choLine chloride' 10 0 mg: vitamin B12' 10 0 mcg'
.Base mix includes (% of totuf f +f" ai.f - r'r-" ,i f OZ dier pre"mix with the following exceprions - vitamin A' 1000 lU:
Dier desi{nation
123'1 
-
No of pigs'
No of pigs Per Pen
Avg initial rrt. Ib
Avg final it-t. lb
-\g dailr gain. lb\g dailr feed intake, Ib
6
5iJ.1
227.6
1.83
5.55
complering studl '
sDectrv:elv. These two studies were
sLrted with pigs of comparable size
(52-58 lb) and conducted under
comDarable environmental condi-
rioni. As indicated in Tables 4 and
24(2)
6
58.1
222.0
t.77
5.59
24
6
58..1
227.1
1.83
5.48
24(1)
6
58.6
220.2
I .75
5.12
92
Feed conr ersion 3.04 3
letestudy.AllcalcularionsbasedononIypigs
CRS'
lb^b
+ Iysine
GRS
isonitro-
genousBasal
16 14
72.5 79
2t.5 15
6
72.5 79
16 16
67.5 74.75
5, pigs fed the basal diet for the
two itudies Performed similarlY
with respect io both average daily
sain (AbG) and feed conversion
irC). rf," replacement of soYbean
meal with roasted soybeans on a
pound for Pound basis.Providedii-ilut pig performance in each of
the twoitudies. Each of the studies
indicated a slight reduction in per-
formance of pigs fed diet 2 com-
Dared to the pisi fed rhe basal diet.
' Th. pigs fei diet 3 (added lYs-
ine) in it"ay e had similar ADG,
FC and ADFI as Pigs fed the basal
diet. Pigs in study A fed the ison-
itrogenous (diet 4) had a slight re-
duciion in ADG, a decrease in
ADFI, but an imProved feed con-
version. Diet 4 was formulated on
the basis of chemical analysis of the
roasted soybeans used in this study
Corn
Soybean meal,44
Ground roasted
soybeans
LJysine monohydro-
chloride
ixb"
2t.5 15 21.5
.15
t5
.15
.b x5
26.b 19.25
aGRS 
- Ground roasted soybeans.
bBase mix includes (% of total I 6% dieO - alfalfa hay, 2.5; calcium.carbonate, 0.9; cyphos (24 !^la, -!\'SVc P), 1 5; iodized
salt, 0.5; trace minerals, 0.001 tcrf.l""i c"t[t"^t" iotputy' Srvine' 15% Zn); vitamin A' 1500 lU; vitamin D' 252 lU;
riboflavin, 2.0 mg; niacin, s.s .g, .d.i,;p"";thenre,4 5 mg; choline chloride' 10 0 mg; vitamin B12' 10 0 mcg'
.Base mix incrudes (% ur,otrr r+y"'il.,t - ,l-" ,i roz" dier pre"mix wirh the lbllowing etceptions - vitamin A, 1000 IU;
viramin B12,5.0 mcg
30
Dier designarion
Table 5. Pig performance, Study B.
Criteria
aOne pig succumbed. Calcularions based onlr on pigs thar completed study.
Table 7. Performance - barrows vs gilts, Studies B and C.
Die: derr:na:or:
Criteria Basi 1b1b GRS 
- 
i,.i GRS 
- 
i-:i GRS
Avg daily gain, lb
Study (barrorvs) B
(barrows) C
Study (gilrs) B
(gilts) C
Feed conversion
Study (barrows) B
(barrows) C
Study (gilts) B
(silts) C 3.34
the barrows was improved. For the
gilts in these two studies, perfor-
mance was reduced when roasted
soybeans replaced soybean meal in
their diets.
Summary
Two-hundred-sevent,/ two cross-bred pigs were fed 'diets dif-
fering in the manner in which
ground roasted soybeans replaced
soybean meal in 16 and 14Vo crude
protein corn-soybean meal basal
diets.
In general, the treatrnents used
in these studies did not affect ADG.
A slight improvement in feed con-
version was observed rvhen roasted
soybeans were included in the diet.
It was not difficult during the
study to detect which group of pigs
were fed diets supplemented with
ground roasted soybeans. The in-
creased fat intake definitelv im-
proved the appearance oh the
animals as related to the condition
of their skin and hair coat.
A considerable reduction in dust
rras obsen'ed in the diets contain-
ing ground roasterl soybeans.
Elimination of dust is difficult to
economicallv idendfv but could be
significant in confinemenr feeding
systems.
In the two studies lvhere barrolvs
and gilts were separated for the
duration of the studies the perfor-
mance of the barrows appeared to
improve while the performance of
the gilts was reduced when roasted
soybeans replaced soybean meal.
Overall, the replacement of soy-
bean rneal with roasted sovbeans
provided neither beneficial'or ad-
verse animal performance.
rMurray Danielson is Professor, Swine
Nutrition, West Centrai Center, North Platte.
Mark Crenshaw is Swine Operations Man-
ager, West Central Cenrer, North Platte.
No of pigs,
No of pigs per pen
Avg initial wt, lb
Avg final wt, lb
Avg daily gain, lb
Avg daily feed intake, lb
Feed conversion
24(3)
6
52.2
232.8
1.78
5.53
3.1 1
24
6
53.2
228.7
1 .71
5.45
3.r3
6
52.9
233.7
1.80
5.58
3.10
24
6
52.7
230. I
1.7 6
5.36
3.05
aNumber in parenthesis represents pigs in the treatment that did not complere study. All calcuiations based on onlv pigs
completing study.
frbt" 6. Ptg p.fr"-",
Diet tlesignation
No of pigs
No of pigs per pen
Avg initial wt, lb
Avg final wt, lb
Avg daily gain, lb
Avg daily feed intake, lb
Feed conversion
Days on study
40(l)"
20
69.7
22t.9
1.66
5.63
3.39
91
40
2A
69.4
2r9
1.64
5.5 I
3.27
91
r.77
1.72
1.80
1.62
3.26
3.39
2.97
r.92
, 
:_,
3.09
3.18
1.95
t.64
3.16
3.05
t.;;
1.52
zis
2.29
LS+
l.6r.i
3.09
3.42
(36% crude protein) to be isonitro-
genous with diet 1.
Pigs fed diet 4 in study B had a
decrease in ADG and ADFI with
limited improvemenr in FC as com-
pared to the pigs fed diet 3.
Study C. As shown in Table 6, the
number of pigs per pen were in-
creased in this study. The shelter
provided a 100% slotted floor, thus
a different environment than pro-
vided pigs in studies A and B. ADG(1.66 vs 1.64) was not influenced
in this study when roasted soy-
heans were used to replace soybean
meal. However, there was a reduc-
tion in the ADFI (5.63 vs 5.37) and
an improvement in FC (3.39 vs
3.27) of the pigs fed the diet con-
taining roasted soybeans.
Stud,ies B ancl C. The ADG and
FC of barrows and of gilts are
shown in Table 7 for studies B and
C. Regardless of the manner in
which roasted soybeans replaced
soybean meal, the performance of
3l
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Undergraduate programs for Animal Science majors and for other students
in the CotGge of Afiriculture help develop the student's capability to. co_pe with
problems of Neb.asku's livestock industry. Because of the size of this livestock
industry-65% or more of Nebraska's agricultural income-all agriculturists
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